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Another Thatcher 
government has 
been elected. 
Another stretch of 
rule by the rich, 
for the rich-and 
at our expense. 

As soon as the elec
tion was over, the Stock 
Exchange reached new 
dizzy heights though 
without improving one 
jot the chances of a real 
economic recovery . 
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FI&HTBACK MUST BE&IN 
As soon as the election 

was over, the Building 
Societies pushed their mor
tgage rates up to 11 07o . 
another attack on living 
standards for 5 i-i million 
families. 

And as soon as the elec
tion was out of the way the 
same old story of factory 
closures, mass redundancies 
and blighted inner cities 
started all over again. 

In Manchester and Brad
ford, the Renold group an 
nounced redundancies . 
While in Liverpool, already 
desperate!~ hit by four years 
of Thatcherism. a Crawfords 
Biscuit factory, part of the 
United Biscuit Group, an
nounced closure, putting 
another 2,000 workers on the 
Merseyside dole queues. 

The chairman of United 
Biscuits is Sir Hector Laing. 
He is one of the class who 
finance the Tory party (UB 
gave £32,000 to the Tories 
last year) and benefit from 
its governments. His firm is 
a British based multinational 
which has swallowed up well 
known names in the biscuit 
industry like M acfarlane 
Lang, McVities and Craw
fords and made Laing very 
rich in the process. 

He is also director of 
Allied Lyons which owns 
Lyo~s Ice Cream . The local 
Lvons Maid factory also 
ci'Osed recently. Merseyside 
workers have had their fill of 
Sir Hector in this past year . 

In the summer of 1981 
while UB were sacking 
workers in West London he 
took delivery of a £450,000 
aircraft for his firm. He can 
afford to. Last May when 
his workers were, according 
to the Tories, "pricing 
themselves out of a job" on 
an average £77 a week, Sir 
Hector was carting home 
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Fighting 
Fund: 
three 
weeks 
to go 

IT'S A GREAT time 
if you're rich! You've 
had the day out at the 
Derby, you've got 

Ascot, Lords and 
Wimbledon. 

If ~· ou ' re at the other end 
of the scale , you've got 
nothing spare, no prospect 
of a da~· . let alone a week 
awa~· . mounting hills to fan• 
and the prospect of 
everything getting worse 
with Thatcher firmly back in 
the saddle. 

But ... there is something to 
celebrate! There are Marxists 
in Parliament! The)'· can't 
work miracles but they can 
reach millions of workers 
with an explanation of 
what's happening and a clear 

programme of social ist 
policies for the Labour 
movement to take up and 
fight back with. 

Militant will be steppng up 
the fight, too but we're a 
long wa~· short of target for 
our fund s. (See page 4) We 
need your help! 

Why not celebrate Marx
ists reaching Pariiament with 
a ' fh·er' or a 'tenner' 
reaching our offices? If you 
haven't got one. collect from 
other workers you know. 
There's a great deal of work 
to do-we must have the 
premises, the equipment and 
the staff to help us do it! 

Terry Fields. Labour MP for Broadgreen on a 4% swing to Labour 

The workers of Merseyside provided 
one of the few cheers of election night 
when Liverpool Broadgreen was won 
by Labour candidate Terry Fields, a 
worker and a Marxist. 

Terrv fought the cam
paign arou nd~the slogan "a 
workers' :VIP on a ,,·orker's 
wa ge" and wo n the seat by 
3,800 votes, in a seat which 
would have gone to the 
T ori es in 1979. Terry also 
defeated a sitting SDP \ 1P. 
A Militant reporter spoke to 
him after the election. 

M: What was your 
reaction to the victory? 

Terrv Fields: " A sense of 
fullfillment. It wasn't a per
sonal question, more an 
achievement fo r the class. I 
looked a round at the you ng 
people especially who'd been 
working flat out over the 
period , so m e previously 
never involved and really the 
reward was theirs . 

" It became obvious in the 
campaign that the three par
ties of capitalism had no 
solution and posed no threat 
to us , except in personal 
acrimony and attacks on 
socialism and me personally. 

" In particu Jar the res 
ponse from ordina ry_people 
boosted me, those who said 
that they'd been ashamed to 
have never bothered for a 
li fetime to be in volved in 
politics, but now their eyes 
were open and their pledge 
was given. There \vas a 
natural class reaction from 
people. Working cla ss 
politics is based on ex
perience , and the workmg 
class know what needs to be 
done, rhey've had despair in 
the past and really that 's 

beca use thev' ,e not had 
leadershio. " 

M: What conditions did 
,-ou find in Broadgreen? 
· T erry Field s: "Some 
deplorable housing. For ex 
ample in Kensington a 
woman lived in one room 
with a big double bed and 
cooker, f'Our children , the 
youngest four months, with 
her husband and mother all 
living in one bed virtually 
hom~less. In fact the kids 
had to climb out of the win
dow when the land lord 
came, and th ey were shunted 
round by the bureaucracy 
under the li.beral cou ncil. 

" We also saw an enor
mous number of houses 
boarded up because the 
cou ncil in th e past refu sed 
money to refurbish them. 

" An experience which 
also touched me came from 
a teacher who said , "Just 
promise me one thing , you 
wo n't change." Many ha\·~ 

said it before but there's no 
way I ' ll change , I' ve got no 
pretensions to enhance my 
own li festy le on the backs of 
working people, when you 
see the co nditions and the 
support that they've gi ven 
me . 

" There are going to be big 
battles in the future. We're 
like the weather forecaster , 
we can read the signs. The 
working class have been 
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Debate must be on programme and policy 
IN THE coming 
months the contest in 
the Labour Party will 
concern more than 
just the ·teadership 
and deputy leaderhip 
-it will be over ideas 
an~_ policies. 

The leadership candidates 
from the right wing of the 
party have already made it 
clear that they intend to try 
to turn the party away from 
the policies on which it 
fought the election and, 
together with their sup
porters in the trade union 
movement, they are now 
rushing to distance 
themselves from the 
manifesto, admitting they 
never really supported it. 

The situation is similar to 
that after the election defeat 
in 1959, when the right wing 
of the Labour Party drew 
the conclusion that the Par
ty must "free itself" from 

Right's. 
election style: 
'Low key to · 
non-existent' 

THE BANKRUPT legacy 
of Labour's right wing 
domination of the 
Labour Party in Wales 
has been highlighted by 
the abysmal election 
results . 

In 1966 Labour held 32 
out of 36 Welsh co nstitu en
cies. But the dis illusionment 
and mistru st of the right 
wing leadership over the last 
decades has a llowed this ma
jority to be whitt led away . 
Now Labour only control 20 
seats with the Tories close 
behind with 14 and others 4. 

With its massive Labour 
majorities , Wales became a 
prime target for careerists 
who wanted a safe seat o n a 
Labour ticket, and it 's no t 
su rpris in g that man y 
workers have turned their 
backs on these " Mayday 
socialists" who seemed more 
concerned with se lf interest 
and self preservation than 
the struggle for socialism. 

A lan Wi lli ams fr o m 
Swa nsea \V est increased hi s 
maj o rit y by almost two 
thousa nd vo tes but th is was 
d ue entirely to the inter ven
tion of th e Boundary Com
miss ion who lopped off a 
heavy Tory area, an d not to 
his stand against Militant, as 
ne claimed after the vo te . If 

. Swansea West had been 
fought on the 1979 boun

--daries, th is wit ch -hunter 
wou ld unquest ionab ly have 
lost his seat to _the Tories. 

. Apart from oiie or two ex
cept ional instances , the. 
LPYS was barred from the -
platform of election meet 
ings, prevented from holding 
youth rallies and restr icted tc 
handing out leaflets . With 
that kind of a'tti tude from 
party officials, no wonder · 
man y youngsters " couldn't 
be bothered " to vote. The 
campaign in Wales as in 
most of the rest of the coun-
Tr o fr 

the socialist traditions to 
which it was bound. A 
movement developed then to 
remove the socialist clause 4 
from the constitution, to cut 
the links with the trade 
unions and to reduce the in
fluence of the Constituency 
Parties. 

The right wing wanted to 
"modernise" the Labour 
Party, as they saw it, and in 
their efforts to change it in
to a left-of-centre liberal par
ty, they even had the back
ing of the leadership around 
Hugh Gaitskell. 

To justify the changes, the 
Right argued that capitalism 
had changed, and along with 
it the eiectorate: the old 
"class politics", they in
sisted, were dead. 

"It seems mi~leading to 
talk about 'capitalism' in 
Britain" wrote the chief 
theoretician of the right, An
thony Crosland, around this 
time, "We stand on the 
brink of mass abun
dance ... one cannot imagine 

today a deliberate offensive 
alliance between government 
and employers ... with all the 
brutal paraphernalia of 
wage-cuts, national lock
outs and anti-union 
legislation." 

In their analysis of this 
election defeat, there is more 
than a hint from the present
day right wing that they will 
peddle the same arguments 
today to push the party to 
the right. 

Peter Shore has talked in 
the last few days about fac
ing up to the " post
capitalist" society. The on
ly "post-capitalist" society 
known to party members is 
a socialist one, but we 
suspect that Shore's for
mulation means somethin~ 
different; it is a justification 
for support for capitalism on 
the grounds, as Crosland 
argued, that it has somehow 
"changed". 

The right wing will now 
probably try to drop com
mitments to nationalisation, 

to unilateralism and to cut
ting unemployment. The in
comes policy that was always 
explicity in Labour's 
manifesto will probably now 
be wheeled out into the light 
of day. 

On constitutional ques
tions the Right will seek to 
restrict the powers of consti
tuency Labour Parties, to vet 
prospective parliamentary 
candidates far more 
thoroughly and to start a 
witch-hunt all over again. 
Enough statements about ex
P.elling 'militants' have 
already been made for this 
threat to be taken seriously. 

The conclusions that the 
right wing have drawn from 
the defeat could have been 
anticipated. But they are 
fundamentally f.alse. 

The balance of blue collar 
and white collar jobs may 
have changed over the years 
In favour of the latter and 
more workers may be home 
owners, but these things do 
not change the basics of a 

'NO CAMPAIGN' CALLAGHAN 
IN CARDIFF South and 
Penarth the failure of James 
Callaghan and his right-wing 
supporters to enthuse party 
wo rkers was very noticeable 
in the election campaign. 
Very few workers bothered 
to campaign and those that 
did showed little enthusiasm 
for the fight. 

Callaghan's "stab in the 
back " speech on 
unilateralism undoubtedly 
sowed confusion in the 
minds of the voters. Party 
workers were asked on the 
door-step, on a number of 
occasions, why voters should 
support a party that was split 
on defence. And every time 

non existent.. 
We mu st ensure the work 

in g cla ss of Wales is 
represented in Parliament by 
MPs whose on ly ambition is 
the socialist transformation 
of society, then we ca n rid 
Wales and the rest of the UK 
of the Tories and the rotten 
profit system they represent. 

Callaghan's speech was 
given as evidence of the split. 

One party worker was told 
by a life-long Labour voter 
that he had asked Callaghan 
how a Labour government 
would take Britain out of the 
EEC. Callaghan replied that 
no Labour government 
wo uld ever carry through 
such a policy. Not surpris
ingly the voter then asked 
angrily that if that were the 
case how should he believe 
anyth ing in Labour's 
manifesto. 

For many years party 
workers have seen Callaghan 
attacking members of the 
Labour Party and particula-

ly Militant supporters with 
far more hatred t han 
Callaghan ever directs at the 
Tories. 

After the defence speech 
some party members 

publicly refused to campaign 
for Callaghan or to appear 
on his election platform. But 
despite his treacherous role 
in the election Militant su p
porters in Cardiff South and 
Penarth CLP continued to 
campaign for the I"abour 
Party in the constituency as 
we would for any candidate 
who was democratically 
selected by their local party. 

MILITANT POST-ELECTION RALLY 
'Thatcher returns-the fightback must start now' 
Monday 27 Jtme, 8 pm at Friends Meeting House, 
Euston Road, Lo11don NW1 (opp. Euston Station) 

Speakers: 
Peter Taaffe (Editor, Militant), 

Terry Fields MP,Dave .Nellist MP, 
Eddie McParland (London Labour Party Executive}, 

Rod Fitch (Brighton Kemptown Labour Party), 

class society. The smug op
timism of Anthony 
Crosland, has been rudely 
shattered in the last ten 
years, not by Marxist theory, 
but precisely in the language 
of mass unemployment, 
poverty, anti-union laws and 
class politics. 

But what would be even 
more tragic would be for 
some of the left inside the 
party to draw the same con
clusions as the right. Even 
Neil Kinnock, the clear 
favourite to become the new 
leader, was quoted in one 
paper as being in favour of 
a purge and he was one of 
those on the NEC who in 
February voted for the ex
pulsion of fh·e members with 
over 120 years membership 
between them. 

Neil Kinnock should be 
reminded, as one who likes 
to cast himself in the 
" Bevanite" mould, that it 
has never been in the tradi
tions of the left of the party 
to fight for office on the 

platform of wanting to expel 
marxists. 

The debate about pro
gramme and policy is ab
solutely essential if the par
ty is to recover and prepare 
itself for the next election. 
We are confident that the 
rank and file of the party 
and the trade unions, as hap
pened after 1959, will reject 
firmly any attempts to turn 
the party away from its 
socialist roots, which are 
more necessary today than 
ever before. 

But if free and democratic 
debate gives way to 
bureaucratic restrictions and 
a new witch-hunt, no matter 
who becomes leader, it will 
play into the hands of the 
Tories as it did earlier this 
year, and the party will be 
more divided than ever. The 
rank and file of the party 
must make it clear to the 
witch-hunters that there 
needs to be a debate, but no 
more expulsions. They have 
done - enough damage 
already. 

SOCIALIST VICTORY 
(cont. from front page) 

repressed for so long on low 
standards of living, unem
ployment, and inflation . An 
immediate issue will be ant i
trade union legislation. It's 
not fo r nothing they 've left 
Tebbit there, he is needed as 
a hatchet man. " 

M: What 's your 
message to trade 
unionists? 
TF: "As a trade uni onist of 
24 years the leadership must 
wake up a nd get round the 
co unt ry, educate t he 
membership or perhaps be 
educated by the membershi p 
on what it's like to struggle 
against unemployment ;-;;d 
anti-trade union legislation , 
and aga inst the use of th e 
vast army of unemplo yed by 
the ru ling class in trying to 
keep down wages. The bat
tle has to be joined now, we 
can't wait five years, the 
Government mu st be taken 
on immediate ly and prepara
tions made. " 

M: Why do you think 
Labour lost in the rest of 
the country? 

TF: "What was lack in g 

was clear leadership, a will 
in gness to go out to explain 
what is happening. Some 
said th a t if you pose 
socialism too sha rp ly the 
working class will run away. 
We found the opposite in 
Broad green. 

" The mani festo, the way 
it was present ed, did not 
come across clearly to the 
working class. We gave a full 
co mmitm e n t to the 
man ifesto but it was a lso 
necessary to tell people the 
truth when the question was 
raised b y workers 
themselves. 

" The manifesto it self \\·ill 
no t bring sociali sm and 
wit hout sociali sm the 
mani fes to cou ld not be im
plemented. The working 
class cou ld see thi s 
themselves and they were on 
ly too eager to suppo rt me 
and Broadgreen Labour Par
ty with th~t explanation. 

" I' m proud to wea r the 
badge of a militant , a mili
tant is only a moderate 
who 's got off hi s knees. We 
all must get off our knees." 

LIVERPOOL 
MILITANT 

READERS' MEETING 
"MP LAS HES leadership" 
was the headline in the Liver
pool Echo the day after 
Broadgreen 's newly elected 
MP, Terry Fields spoke a t 
t he Militant Readers' 
Meeting in Liverpool on 
Sunday 12 June. 

With only two days notice 
300 people came to hea r 
Terry demand the re instate
ment in the Labour Party of 
the five expelled members of 
the Militant Editorial Board. 

Terry sharing the platform 
with Peter Taaffe sa id 
"socialism will rule, but we 
have to struggle again st the 
excesses of the capitalist 

system on the one hand and 
the inability of the Labour 
leadership on th e other." 

The £5 10 collected was 
part of well over £2000 rais
ed a t 20 meetings during the 
election, attended by around 
I ,500 people. It is expected 
that these figures wi ll more 
than double wi th the at
tendences at the forthcoming 
rallies (see left and p. 4). 
to an swer the question 
"where now for Labour?" 

The reception for T erry 
Fields in Broadgreen shows 
the way-socialist polices for 
Labour! 



Labour renegade welcomes Tory 
victory 

WITHOUT A DOUBT 
one of the saddest 
results to come from 
the election was the 
defeat of Pat Wall in 
Bradford North, where 
the 4,000 -votes for 
former MP and Labour 
renegade Ben Ford 
were decisive in allow
ing the Tory in. 

No Labour candidate, 
even Peter Tatchell in the 
Bermondsey by-election this 
year, could have been more 
vilified, and had more lies 
told about him than Pat 
Wall. 

The intervention of Ben 
Ford as a so called "In
dependent Labour can
didate" angered Labour sup
porters. It has become ap
parent since the election that 
a number of workers had 
voted for him thinking he 
was still the Labour can
didate and certainly even 
those who voted for Ford as 
a "moderate" must have 
been angry when Ford 
welcomed the Tory victory in 
the constituency. 

But although the hundreds 
of workers were disap
pointed at the result, as 
Margaret ·Reavey reports, 
the campaign built a sure 
basis for a Marxist Labour 
MP in years to come: 

' 

In a lmost ten years o f 
Labour Party member

ship I 've never experienced 
anything like th e campa ign 
and comradeship I fo und in 
Bradford North in the last 
few weeks. 

Canvass in g began every 
day at te n ; most a reas 
weren't canvassed just once 
o r twice but on many cases 
three and in some cases fi ve 
times and we didn ' t conduct 
a n- opinion po ll but a real 
personal cam pa ign . Spen
ding twenty or th irty minutes 
on the doorstep was not hing 
unusual , arguing the socialist 
case . 

A ll day, every day, cars 
with lo ud hailers were in the 
st reets, not just d ri ving 
aro u nd s hout ing " vote 
Labour", but stoppi ng in the 
middle of the street spea king 
to the people. 

As well as the electio n ad
d ress every postal voter a nd 
every new voter received a 
personal letter from Pa t 
Wall. We had youth lea fl ets 

Victorious Tory candidate Geoffrey lawler chats with Ben Ford (right) at the election count 

and everyone received two 
more constituency wide 
leaflets . On top of that there 
were thousands of other 
leaflets advertising the public 
meetings that were held in 
every part of Brad ford 
North , practically every 
night in the course of the 
campaign. The Asian com
munity received all of these 
plus leaflets in Urdu and 
Punjabi ; literally thousands 
of posters went up around 
Bradford, not just in houses 
and flats but in shops and 
offices . 

E ver y da y complete 
strangers walked in the com
mittee rooms offering help , 
men and women , young and 
old , black , Asian and white. 
Letters , cards, money and 
telephone calls o f support 
poured in from indi vidua ls, 
groups, organ isati o ns, even 
one from a facto ry owner in 
Bradford! . 

Youn g unemplo yed 
workers hitched to Bradford 
penniless, slep t o n fl oors, 
went without food, to fight 
fo r Pat , in the knowledge 
that he would be their cham
pion whether they lived in 
Bradfo rd No rth o r not. 
Every day we reached peo
ple, through canvassing, 
leaflets, st reet meetin gs, 
public meetings, factory gate 
meetings, which were held 
a lm os t every day a nd 
through being seen and be
ing heard. 

We worked hard but there 
wasn't a moment of depres
sion. 400 of us waited for the 
resul t in Queen 's Hall in the 
early hours of Friday morn
ing, all of us knowing that 
whatever the result we'd 
done a ll we could. 

Of course our disappoint-

ment was enormous. As Pat 
walked into the hall he 
remarked that he had never 
seen so many red eyes in his 
life. But no one left the hall 
when the result was known. 
Completely unplanned I at
tended, the best meeting of 
the campaign. 

The truth was we'd lost 
the vote but won the cam
paign. Thousands of people 
in Bradford voted for the 
best known Marxist in Bri
tain. There was no doubts in 
their minds who or what 

they voted for , despite the 
campaign of lies, distortions 
and treachery by our op
ponents, the media and the 
Tory party, we won the 
argument in the minds of 
thousands of workers in 
Bradford North . 

We left Queen 's Hall, in
itial and natural disappoint
ment gone. Bradford North 
will become a bastion for 
socialism, we'll make sure it 
does and I hope the Tory 
MP enjoys his Parliamentary 
career, it will be brief. ' 

Workers' MP on a worker's wage 
ELATION swept Liverpool 
after Labour's stunning vic
tory in Broadgreen , and in 
Liverpool generally, which 
shone out against a gloomy 
background of defeats for 
Labour nationally. 

Labour ' s majority in 
Broadgreen was won in three 
main ways. The politics of 
Labour's campaign, en
thusiasm for a working class 
fighter who could be trusted , 
and particularly the tireless 
mass acitivity conducted 
over four weeks. 

Labour set the tone from 
the outset with its slogan ' A 
workers ' MP on a worker's 
wage', which gained the at
tention of big sections of 
voters. 

Four weekends were 
devoted to mass canvassing, 
with 200 to 250 helpers tur
ning out each time. LPYS 

Terry Fields MP 

members and older 
unemployed comrades show
ed tremendous devotion and 
enthusiasm. The whole con
stituency was canvassed 

three times over in a deter
mined effort to win over 
do ubtful and opposition 
voters. 

Factory gate meetings 
were held at every major , 
and most minor, work places 
throughout the constituency, 
with trade unionists respon
ding positively. 

Many workers were not 
only persuaded to vote 
Labour, but also to take an 
active part in the campaign. 

Well attended street cor
ner meetings of up to 80 peo
ple were held on most even
ings. Labour' s public 
meetings were also tremen
dousl y successful. Even 
Labour's enemies had to ad
mit that they ' d never seen 
any campaign like it. 

But above all it was the 
politics of the campaign 
which won the election. Ex-

planations were given to 
doubtful workers on how 
Labour' s economic p ro
gramme could be financed , 
and the class postion on war 
and peace convinced people 
o n the nuclear arms issue . 

In turn , this work on th e 
st reets, in the workplaces 
and colleges won droves of 
people to the Party, with 99 
people JOmmg up in 
Tuebrook ward alone. 

Over 500 people turned up 
to help on the day, and four 
' knock-ups ' of those who 
had promised to vote 
Labour were carried out. 
Such was the enthusiasm of 
some Labour voters for 
Terry Fields that one girl hit
ched from Newcastle to 
Liverpool just to vote. 
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Rise with 
urclass 

DA VE NELLIST the 
new Labour MP for 
Coventry South East 
spoke to Militant 
after his election 
victory. 

' Our campaign started 
over 18 months ago , 

following my selection, with 
mass canvasses to win over 
workers to join the Party 
and take an active part in the 
running of the constituency. 

The city has not seen an 
election like this for many 
years . Even Labour Party 
stalwarts who diffe r 
politically have con-
gratu lated our campaign on 
the "tidal wave", of can
va ssers sweeping the 
constituency . 

We estimate that well over 
l 00 people have joined the 
Party during the election . 
Not onl y did we retain the 
seat for La bour but we 
st rengthened the Pa rty, par 
ticularly amongst the youth 
and work ing class women. 

One ph rase to stick in my 
mind from this campa ign 
was fro m a wo ma n In 

Willenhall, whose husband 
wo rks for Briti sh Rail, 
whose ambition this year is 
to have a new set of sheets 
and a topcoat that no one 
else has worn. That 
demonstrates the battles that 
will be necessary on behalf 
Jf low paid and unemployed 
workers in this area. 

That a family with a hus
band in regular work can be 
reduced after four years of 
Thatcher to that level of 
pove~ty is a crushing indict
ment of capitalism and the 
Tories' defence of profits. 

In and out of Parliament 
I intend to work as hard at 
fighting for the interests of 
the low paid , the under 
privileged , and the working 
class as Thatcher has for the 
rich . John Maclean the Scot
tish socialist once said , " rise 
with your class not out of 
your class, '' 

As a workers ' MP on a 
worker' s wage l will stand 
shoulder to shoulder with all 
the struggles of working peo
ple politically and industrial
ly to fi ght to defeat an y at- , 
tacks by thi s T ory Govern
me nt on o ur class. ' 

Brighton Kemptown 
... vote. held up 

THE RESULT in Brighton 
Kemprown was abou t the 
best result for Labour in the 
South of England, with a 
higher share of the vote than 
in a lmost any other const i
tu ency, in the regio n where 
the Tories won their biggest 
landslide and where the 
Libera l/ SOP All iance had a 
big surge. 

The SDP were pushed into 
third place, which on ly ha p
pened in a handful of the 
other, usuall y far more 
marginal, seats . 

Rod Fitch, labour's candidate 
in Kemptown 

Rod Fitch , the Labour 
ca nd ida te, rece ived a 
tumultuous standing ovation 
from hl,!_ndreds of supporters 
in th e famo us Brighto n 
Dome at the count. W hen 
Andrew Bowden the suc
cessful Tory candidate and 
si tting MP said this was the 
end of the Labour left and of 
Militant , Rod Fitch cor
rected the Tory. To cheers he 
told the audience, "This is 

o nly the beginning. 
" 12,887 have voted for 

socialism today, have voted 
for a change in this rotten 
society. We wi ll bui ld o n that 
to defeat this government o f 
the rich." Nobody in Kemp
tow n La bour P a rt y is 
demoralised. Our speaker 
vans toured on Satu rday 
thanki ng the Labour voters 
a nd a ppealing to peo ple to 
join the Labo ur Party to 
defeat the To ri es at the next 
election . 

If Labour nat ionally had 
combined the enthusiasm for 
socia lism and the o rganisa
tio na l abi lit y sh o wn in 
Kemptown it would have 
romped home in the election. 
Six publi c meet ings , ra ll ies 
for pensioners and youth, 
and a mass ra lly in the Dome 
were attended by over 1700 
people . Numerous street a nd 
es tate meetings were organis
ed an d special leaflets pro
duced a imed at co unci l 
tenants, youth, home owners 
along wit h ot her ge nera l 
materia l. 

A leaflet was deli vered to 
every house in the const i
tuency at 5 am on elect ion 
day and a not her one a t 
eleven to counter a last 
minute Tory smear. Well 
o ver 600 were mobil ised to 
help on election day and 200 
people have applied to join 
the Labour Party-a hun
dred to the LPYS-and well 
over 2,000 Militants were 
sold. 
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TARGET -£50,000 BY JULY 9. 
Area Received. % of target achieved Target 9 July 

2 
2600 
1300 
3300 
1650 
2500 
3000 
3400 
3550 
2100 
3000 
3150 
2000 
1500 
2100 
3100 
3400 
5000 

One third of way to target 
To have raised £16,000 for our 
Fighting Fund amongst all the 
election work that most of our 
readers have been involved in, is 
a marvellous achievement! 

Leading the field are: 
almost £300 from 
POEU supporters, 
£155 from GMBA TU 
delegates and visitors, 
and a further £300 in. 
IOUs redeemed from 
the CPSA conference. 

- Shop stewards and 
other TU officials up 
and down the country 
forwarded another 
£110 in smaller 
amounts from expenses 
received. 

Stein (retired, Cardiff) , Mrs 
Don iney (I sle of Wight), S 
Hatch and S Yen (Tobacco 
Workers, Merseyside), M 
Hay (Motherwell), D Wright 
and friend (Twickenham), 
Bloch brothers (Boreham
wood), J Maxwell-Tay lor 
(Co ve ntry), G Webster 
(TGWU steward, Leicester) , 
J Thompson (A lloa) and J 
Penn (Cowie), R Carlton 
(Penzance), M Allan (Holt , 
Norfolk), J Dean (Wigan), C 
Edwards (Barnet), V 
Brakewell (Walsall, 
AUEW), M Dun·ent 

Total since last 
week: £3066 

(Crawley), B Rodgers 
(Maltby), D Holmes and B 
Blanche (both Wallasey), 
and Dun fer mlin e SOGAT 
readers. 

Rais ing money for our 
Fighting Fu nd can be fun 
too. We've had 'hot dog' 
cash, 'canvass feeding' cas h , 
teas, posters, sticker money , 
'hankie' cash, 'head shave' 
sponsorship, biscuits, elec
tion forecasts , sandwiches, 
po n toon t ickets, benefit 
night at Thames Poly (£30) , 
G illingham social , a nd a 
"wedding present" collec
tion! 

But hundreds of pounds 
came in since our last issue 
from our la rgest source of 
indi vidu al donations
collecting tins! H ave YOU 
got a Militant tin on your 
mantlepiece? 

Elsewhere in this iss ue 
we' ,;e analysed the electio n 
resu lts, and the reasons for 
them . One thing however is 
clear: the role of the press 
and TV. Will you a!' '<t the 
paper putt ing the alter, . . tive 
by donating to our Fighting 
FUlld? 

By Steve Cawley 

CLASSIFIED: 1 Op per word, 
minimum 1 0 words. 
SEMI-DISPLAY: £2 per 2 col
umn centimetres. 
All advertisement copy should 
reach this office by SATURDAY. 

POST-ELECTION MILITANT MEETINGS 
(further details from local sellers) 

THURSDAY 16 JUNE 

LEICESTER (Speaker C. Doylel. 

FRIDAY 17 JUNE 

CHESTERFIELD (at 7.30 pm 
Room 3/4, Market Hall). 

SUNDAY 19 JUNE 

WASHINGTON 
TYNESIDE (The Bridge pub, 
Newcastle at 7.30 pml. 

MONDAY 20 JUNE 

SWINDON (7 .30 pm Speaker: 
Robin Clapp at AUEW Hall, Flem· 
ing Street). 

TUESDAY 21 JUNE 

CHESTER-LE-STREET. 

THURSDAY 23 JUNE 

KINGSWOOD. 

-ClASSIFIED ____ .....__ 

MILITANT 
Marxist Weekend Schools 

LONDON: 2 /3 July, Queen 
Mary College Student Union. 
NORTHERN : 9 / 10 July, 
Teeside Poly, Middlesbrough . 
Fuller details in future issues 

BLACK YOUTH RALLY to be 
held London 2 -3 July now 
postponed . Further details of 
future venue and date will ap
pear in later issues. 

WHAT WE STAND FOR: THE 
PROGRAMME OF MILITANT 
20p each. 30p for one, in
cluding post . 1 0 or more post 
free. Available from World 
Socialist Books, 1 Mentmore 
Terrace. London E8 3PN . 

INAUGARAL Meeting. Labour 
CND. West Taunton CLP 
Meeting Rooms, 24 East 
Reach, Taunton . Sunday 26 
June 2.30 pm. " Protect Com
posite 81 · ·. LP members only. 

MILITANT SUMIYJER RAFFLE 
1st prize: Video equipment worth over £400. 
2nd prize: Colour TV worth over £200 . 
Eight other prizes, electrical goods, books. 

Draw 9 July . Tickets 1 Op from local Militant sellers. 

SOUTH WALES MILITANT SUMMER CAMP 
August Bank Holiday 

Friday 26 August-Monday 29 August 
For the eighth time we are organising our highly 
successful camp in the beautiful surroundings of 
Horton on the Gower Coast (10 minutes' walk 
from Port Eynon and Horton beaches) . 

It will provide not only an excellent introduc
tion to the ideas of Marxism, but also a superb 
holiday for the family. Price £10. Write to 181 
Hanover Street, Swansea SA 1 6BP . 

Brighton supporters of 
Rod Fitch put together £300 
on election night , wi th near
ly £70 coming from Cove n
try and a further £20 from 
Liverpool , whilst from 
elsewhere over £700 (after 
expenses) came in from 
meetings in such places as 
Basildon, Watford, Hull S 
London, Manchester, New
caste Swansea , Sunderland, 
Bri s tol , Ba rking and 
Birmingham . 

"Ain 't no time for the sum
mertime blues" must be our 
message to the labour move
ment after the election. Now sell socialist ideas 

Over £20 was raised at a 
Sheffield LPYS social, with 
other contri butions coming 
from LPYS members in 
Bridlington, Newham, 
Wi11.an and Stockton. We 
can-;t list all individual dona
tions, but thank s to A 
Cameron (Levan LP) for 
£80; to the fo llowing for £ 10 
or over: A Jay (Poll ok), C 
Cawley (Bridgend) , M 
Whitham (Carlton , Nous), 
Wit hin gton tax rebate , 
Kilmarnock readers, Man
chester People's Marcher, L 
Arnell (Marden LP), and a 
Thanet supporter . 

Fivers cam e from: P 
Crack (Bristol E C LP), R 
Howl (Bath), R A llan (ex
Oxford) , S Smith (Dundee), 
J Cray (GMBATU, Leith) . 
W Woodhead (retired, S 
London), I Saunders (W 
London) and from H Edge 
a nd G Rafferty (Derby). 

Between £1 and £5 cam e 
fro m: T Walker (Gedling), J 
Hoof (Bristol), M Walsh 
(Stevenage), F Hallahan 
(Hounslow S LP) , G 
William s (Stockton 
GMBATU and LPYS), R 

To defend our rights and 
living standards the pro
gramme and policies of Mili
tan t are vital if we are to 
mobili se the movement 
against the rampant Torie~. 
All our sellers were promi
nent in the election cam
paign, arguing for socialist 
policies and using our paper 
to show that Labour must 
break with capitalism. 

As well as ten s of 
thousands of extra copies 
sold on the doorstep we've 
had a flood of new 
subscribers determined to get 
stuck in after the election. 
Sales at union conferences 
have rocketed. Nearly 200 
copies were sold at POEU 
conference, 200 at UCW 
conference and good sales 
were held at SOGA T'82 con
ference and BFA&WU. 

We are appealing to all ac
tivists not to sit back and 
worry but to take our ideas 
into the movement and fight 
to transform the Labour 
Party and trades unions in
to weapons that can not on
ly beat the Tories, but lead 
the way to a socialist future. 
To get your copies of Mili
tant, contact: 1 Mentmore 
Terrace, London E8 3PN, or 
phone 01-986 3828 .. 

By Dave Farrar 
Follow up now all the paper sales made during the election . {Above) canvassing in Brighton 



'No politics· 
PeopleS March 

The People's March for Jobs came to a suc
cessful conclusion last week, with a mass rally 
in Hyde Park on June 5. Despite pouring rain 
well over 60,000 turned out to greet the 
marchers. 

However, while everyone was united in the fight 
against unemployment, there have been some 
criticisms of the stewarding of the People's March 
itself and its "non-political" direction. 

Militant spoke to -Ali Hughes who was expell
ed from the march. 

How did you come to get 
invited on the march? 

Through the loca l Trades 
Council. Four a pplica ti ons 
were put in fr o m th e 
Dalkeith U nem ployed 
Work ers' Centres and mine 
was accepted. 

What were you doin g 
before you were unem

- ployed? 
I was a miner working in 

Mo nk to n co lli ery for two 
yea rs. I was wo rk ing under
ground tak ing supp li es off 
the coal face. 

How long have you bel.'n 
unemplo yed? 

Three and a ha lf yea rs . 
What 's the unemployment 

situation like in your area? 
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THATCHER'S PRESS &AN& 
THE TORIES' auxiliary 
election machine in Fleet 
Street went into top gear 
during the election and 
played its part in That
cher's victory. 

The press unleashed a tor
rent of abuse at Labour's 
policies and made outrage
ous personal attacks on 
Labour ' s leadership, 
especially Michael Foot
such as The Sun (June 2) 
whose centre page article 
screamed out , "Do you 
seriously want this old man 
to run Britain?" 

Fleet Street was its usual 
cowardly, biased self. A 
stunning example of the anti
Labour attitudes of the press 
came on June 6 with the 
reports on theY oung Tories 
' star ' rally at Wembley and 
the Peoples March fo r Jobs 
rall y in Hyde Park. With 
over 60,000 at Hyde Park 
and only a pun y 2,500 a t 
Wembley , press coverage of 
the two events shows where · 
Fleet Street 's heart lies (see 
chart) . 

Bu t it was n ' t o nl y 
coverage , it was what those 
papers said . On the Tory 
you th rally: 

Sun-" Wemble y went 
wild for Maggie Thatcher 
last night when she emerged 
as the supers tar o f a rall y 
spa r klin g with s how bi z 
razzmatazz." 

Mail-" lt was the day the 
Thatchers went pop ... (That
cher) got a 10 minute stan
ding ovarian from 2,500 rap
turous Young Conservativ
es.' ' 

Express-"With trumpets 

blaring , balloons soaring 
a'nd stars of sport and 
showbusiness ranged around 
her, Mrs Thatcher was given 
an ecstatic early taste of elec
tion victory .. . ". 

Just compare this adula
tion with how they 
'reported ' t he People ' s 
March: 

Sun-"An embarrassed 
Michael Foot presided over 
the pathetic, rain soaked end 
to the Peoples Nl ".rch f .; r 
Jobs yesterday." 

Maii- " The Peoples 
March for Job~ ended 
yesterday amid claims C.'f 
violence ... " 

Express-"The rain 
poured down yesterday on 
the March for Jobs rally in 
London. Most people will 
say: 'Serve them right ' . For 
this was no honest ou tburst 
of a nger from th e 
un emplo yed. It was a 
politi cal ploy- a rranged by 
the Extrem e Left. " 

Fo rtuna tely, th e press 
barons did not get it all their 
own way . The la tter Express 
'opinion ' was silenced by in
dustrial action by angry print 
workers, as was a Tory elec
tion ad vert in the Observer 
which attacked the trade 
un ions. 

The he a dbangin g 
tabloids-the Sun, Mail and 
Express- were out for a 
Tory landslide . Not once 
were they cri tica l o f the 
Tories ' policies o r did they 
report how the economy was 
in tatters or that four million 
were on the dole-it was 
good news only. 

Th e Telegraph a lso 

wanted a Tory victory of 
course, although the more 
serious capitalist press such 
as the Times and the 
Observer had thought out 
the consequences of a Tory 
landslide, fearing future ac
tions by a provoked labour 
movement. They still wanted 
a Tory victory, but just a 
small one. 

The Guardian called for 
tactical voting. The Mirror 
was the only Fleet Street 
paper to urge its readers to 
vote Labour-yet it qualified 
its support , att acking 
Labour's policies. 

One consolation to come 
out of the election-campaign 
was the Daily Star dropping 
its 'Labour' mask. The sister 
paper of the reactionary Dai
ly Express and owned by the 
Trafalgar House mul tina
tional, previously it had mas
queraded as su ppo rtin g 

Labour. This was a cynical 
attempt to win the northern 
working class to its reader
ship. But come the election 
it stabbed Labour in the 
back. It will be interesting to 
see if Labour MP Joe 
Ashton continues his regular 
column with this Tory paper. 

The election was yet one 
more example o(the biased 
nature of Fleet Street. Its 
editors are elected by no 
one-they are appointed by 
the millionaire press barons. 
Yet they sit like a dead 
weight on the country's main 
outlet of news, shaping opi
nions rather than reporting 
them. At the very least the 
demand for the labour 
movement to di rect some of 
its resources into building an 
independent labour move
ment dail y pa per must now 
come to the fore . 

By Bob Wade 

How the press covered two news events 

Paper Young Tories 
rall y 

Coverage in 
colunm inches 

Peoples March 
rally 

Coverage in 
column inches 

Sun 116 10 
Express 7S V2 28 V2 
Telegraph SS V2 9V2 
Mail 48 V2 16 
Times 44 1/ 2 30 
Guardian 25 V2 35 
Mirror 8 24 V2 

In the Tranent area th ere 
are vir tua lly o nl y two places 
vou can work , that's the 
power stati on and the pit. 
and at th e p it they've not 
taken anybody on fo r the 
last three years, and they're 
not takin g on a t the power 
;ta t io n eit her. Virtu al ly 
everybody who left school in 
the las t three yea rs has end
ed up unemployed . I think 
it's about 27fi7o unemploy
ment. 

When did you start on thl.' 
march? 

The final rally of the People ' s March at Hyde Park gave a glimpse of the potential support which, unfortunately, was not fully tapped . 

23 April. 
How did you come to get 

thrown off? 
When 1 went on the march 

the Tr::tdes Council and 
myself thought it was a 
march aga inst the Tories to 
get a Labour government re
elected and to fight against 
unemployment, but as we 
were going down the mar
shaHs and people who were 
running it, mainly Com
munist Party members and 
sympathisers, decided that it 
was to be a non-political 
march . 

Wh at th ey ac tu all y sa id 
was th at they were out for 
any government , Labour or 
Tory, who would put unem
ployment first. That was the 
main aim, to get unemploy
ment put first by any govern
ment. Not ·specifica lly a 
Labour government , so they 
banned and expe lled 
anybody who chanted anti 
Tory slogans. At Manchester 
there were about sixty peo
ple out of about 150 chan
t ing , " Maggie , Maggie, 
out. " Out of the Scottish 
contingent nobody was 

chanti ng. The Scott ish con
tin gen t was well tied up . I 
was the onl y one chanting . 
And the Scottish contingent 
put me off the march. 

They were awfully strict 
a nd bureaucra tic . You 
weren ' t allowed an y discus
sion. When they had march 
meetings-there were four in 
the whole six weeks-people 
were arguing and everything 
but at the end of the meeting 
the marshalls would say, 
" Well we have decided . . . " . 
They made every single deci
:;ion . What they said went. 

What was the organisation 
of the march like? 

In most cases we were pro
vided with very good 
facilities by local Labour 
Parties and trade unions . 
Sometimes, though , it was 
dreadful. In one place we 
were in a hall with sixty peo
ple , five of them had flu and 
had to be segregated . There 
was only one toilet and one 
handbasin in the building. 
The marchers sometimes 
didn't get any food all day, 
that's from 9 o'clock to 4 
o ' clock, all we got was a bag 

of crisps at lunchtime. A lot 
o f times we weren' t given 
an y refreshments all day, 
nothing to dr ink . 

What was the attitude of 
the marchers to the 
stewards? 

There was a lot of resent
ment amongst a lot of the 
marchers. When people join
ed the march after Scotland, 
especially when the North 
West joined, there were a lot 
of criticisms and arguments . 
With every new contingent 
there was an outburst of 
arguments. 

How successful do vou 
think the march was? · 

I think it could have been 
a lot better-especiall y the 
East of Scotland , where it 
wasn't publicised properly at 
all. 

It could have been better 
organised on the route. The 
demonstration at the end 
was quite good , as mu ch as 
I would expect. The turn-out 
along the route could have 
been better. It could have 
beeri used as part of an anti
Tory attack . 
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The day we canvassed Rottingdean 
On Sunday the 22 
May we got ready to 
go down to Brighton, 
not to see the Seagulls 
after their FA Cup 
Finals, but to canvass 
on behalf of Rod 
Fitch, Labour's can
didate for Brighton 
Kemptown. 

The nine of us had a good 
chat in the mini-bu s 
although half the time was 
spent on frantic searches for 
public conveniences-no 
doubt due to our social the 
night before. We advise 
comrades if they use these 
particular motorways to be 
cautious because the conve
niences are rather inconve
niently spaced out! 

We reached the Labour 
Party HQ m good time 
although the number of peo
ple present to get the details 
for the canvass made us feel 
that we were queueing up for 
a Bob Marley concert at the 
Ha mmersmith. 1t was a real 
morale booster to see so 
man y people from all over 
anxious to get on with the 
work. 

We were designated th e 
Rottingdean ward, wh ich 
was prominently Tory. St ill 

the place had to be canvass
ed and someone had to do 
it-so off we went. When we 
got there our hearts just 
sank-there were big houses 
cum bungalows with garages 
and two family cars and long 
front lawns. Half of us were 
more put off by the efforts 
needed to get to the front 
door rather than by any con
frontation with voters. 

Surprising 
result 

In true comradely manner 
we canvassed the same road > 
together so it was much 
easier and more comforting. 
We got many people say ing 
that they voted for the Con
servatives and would do so 
again; it seemed it was se
cond nature to them . it was 
a slow and predictable pro
cess where there were more 
Tory and SDP definites and 
in instances we had the doo1 
s lammed in our faces as W<' 
were "disturbing them on a 
Sunday-their day off"! 

Shaken but not stirred, Wl 

carried on. Then a couple ol 
us knocked a t this rather 
pleasa nt house, and a lad' 

answered the door and 
a lmost collapsed when we 
said that we were canvass ing 
for Labour. She was the first 
voter a ll morning who had 
thought seriously about the 
elections . 

Her first reaction was to 
commend us on canvassing 
for the Labour Party in that 
particular area and then felt 
half ·sorry for us for taking 
up wo'rking-class issues with 
"those particular voters"! 
She was thinking of voting 
SDP as the "Tories had to 
go" and fe lt that the Labour 
Party was too left-wing. 
Anyway she invited us for a 
cup of coffee-it was real 
fi ltered coffee too-so both 
of us were real chuffed . 

It transpired that she had 
worked for the United Na
tions in Geneva and she gave 
us a few examp les of 
mismanagement b y the 
USSR bureaucrats and the 
inefficiency of the capitalist 
countries. She supported the 
Russian revolution of 191 7 
but not its degenerat ion. 

So we had a chat on the 
reasons for this a nd also 
stated that five more years of 
Thatcherism will make Bri
tain an authoritarian state , 
too, complete with Victorian 
values, ' unlimited' police 
powers, unemployment in-

surance, strike-breaki ng-in 
short, a cutback in civil liber
t ies and tactics of "big 
brother 1984". Then quite 
bh.intly we pointed o ut that 
her vote for the SDP would 
be wasted and it was only 
Labour that was the credible 
alternative to Thatcher; SDP 
policie were those of the 
1974-79 right-wing Labour 
government. 

In the end she agreed that 
the a nswer was Labour and 
not on ly did she become a 
definite for Labour but a lso. 
bought two copies of the 
Militant (one for her brother 
in the Communist Party), 
and gave us £I and asked us 
to keep the rest for a good 
cause (i.e. Militant fightin g 

· fund). This example shows 
that we can influence people 
if we a re prepared to take up 
iss ues on the doorstep and 
discuss them fu ll y. We 
a lways thought these sit ua
tions only happened to 
others but now we've beer. 
pleasant ly en lightened . 

Meanwhile the rest of our 
group were searching for us 
quite frantically, suspecting 
perhaps we had been kidnap
ped or something. When we 
ca m e out from a very 
refreshing and valuable can
vass they were quite surpris
ed by the whole affair and 

that our fighting fund was 
60p richer. 

After a puo lunch we car
ried on, only this time the 
hou ses were bigger, the cars 
were bigger and for that 
matter so were the dogs. One 
of us had the audacity to 
ca nvass a house with a Rolls 
Royce and Ford Granada 
parked in the driveway. They 
had to find the front door 
amid the fully glassed fronts, 
and dodge elaborate ant i
burglar mechanisms, in
cluding two rather unfriend
ly Alsatians, only to find 
that the lady of the house 
needed a stiff 1945 Napolean 
Vintage to get over the 
nature of our visit! 

The moral of the story is 
that canvassing can be fun 
especially in a group (and it 
is advisable to have a sober 
soc ial the night before , 
otherwise it 's running time!) 
and that it is not unexpected 
to find support from seem
ingly unlikely sources. The 
idea is to go with an open 
mind and campaign hard on 
issues; the results can be 
surprising ! 

By Annette, Pat, Brian, 
Roger, Beverly, Sara, 

Kamal, Tom and Karen 
(Medway Militant 

supporters) 

Who cares that millions are looking for one decent house to live in? This display at Brighton Marina was selling second homes in Spain. Photo : D Doran 

"Let them eat grass" 

On the BBC's Election Call programme, 
~hirley Williams was explaining the merits of 
the SOP's prices and incomes policy. One 
questioner pointed out while some profes
sional people are able to get around such a 
policy by taking on extra accounts, a hospital 
porter cannot work overtime unless specifical
ly offered more work by the NHS. " He could 
always go and do a bit of gardening", was 
Mrs Williams' earnest reply. 

So there you have it: the Social Democrats 
solution to low wages and discontent in the 
National Health Service. 

Who backed the Tories 
The Tories denounced Labour's funding by 
the trade unions during the election campaign 
and are now busy trying to introduce new 
measures to financially cripple the Labour 
Party. With typical ' honesty', however they 
are refusing to disclose the source of the 
estimated £20 million spent on their own 
general election campaign. Incredibly enough, 
all enquiries to Tory Central Office are being 
referred to Labour Research, the trade union 
financed body. 

Labour Research can account for only 
about one-third of Tory election expenditure. 
Its study of company accounts of more than 
2,000 lar_ge firms disclosed donations totall
ing only £1,500,000 to the Conservative Party. 
Yet in only one day the Conservative Party 
spent an estimated £400,000 to £500,000 on 
newspaper advertisements. On May 22, the 
figure was £222,640 for adverts in five na
tional Sunday newspapers. Labour Research 
are unable to discover how the shortful, like
ly to run into several millions, is accounted 
for. 

Under the 1967 Companies Act firms are 
not obliged to disclose donations to front 

organisations such as "regional industrial 
councils". This is a loophole through which 
.large sums of money are undoubtedly being 
channelled secretly into Tory coffers. 

Election Celebration 

It wasn't all gloom on election night. For the 
rich and wealthy, the real party began the mo
ment the polls closed. London's luxury hotels 
laid on special do's to celebrate the victory of 
their party. 

At the Sheraton Park Tower champagne 
and baked potatoes stuffed with Royal Beluga 
caviar and sour cream were on offer for 
£13.50 a spud. Over at the Grosvenor Hou54e, 
Lady Eden and Lord Charles Spencer Chur
chill were having a ball, and you could have 
gone along too if you coughed up £60 a time. 

Not to be outdone on "parasites' victory 
day" the Ritz had laid on a special celebra
tion. There was a five course dinner, dancing 
till 3 am, cabaret with Lance Percival, and a 
fireworks display on the roof. All good 
preparation for the belt tightening and 
sacrifices ahead. 

Civil 
servants 
forecast 
more riots 

" .. _IT SEEMS only a 
question of waiting for 
the explosion of another 
time bomb such as those 
we have seen in Brixton , 
Moss Side and Toxteth". 
This is the warning of a 
number of former civil 
servants in their book 
Government and Urban 
Policy. 

Recently released govern
ment tables of "depriva
tion" show some of the hor
rific co n di tion s in the 
English inner city areas . 
Unemployment, over
crowding, long hou sing 
waiting lists, the decline of 
manufactur ing indust ry , a ll 
combine to turn the inner ci
ty areas into a hell-hole of 
misery a nd despair for th e 
people li vi ng in them. 

Hackney, in East London 
fini shed to p of the depriva
tion teague. With I in 4 
unemployed and I in five 
f'am1Ite s on the council 
waiting li st, it managed to 
come in "the top ten" in five 
out of the eight categories of 
deprivat ion. The worst ten 
areas were all in London. ex
plod in g the myt h o f the 
"soft south" that h a<; 
somehow benefilted from 
this Tory government. 

Wh a t has parti cularl y 
a larmed government pund it s 
is the fact that many of the 
forme r depressed areas are 
now lit t le worse than the na
tional average . It i n't that 
conditions here ban~ impro'
eel, th ey ha ven' t .. But condi 
tion s eJc;ewhere have declin
ed to an even greater e-..: tent. 
For example , Leicester, once 
reputed to be rhe riche <; t cit\ 
in Europe. finishes 'ieco ncl 
o nly 10 rv1 a nch ester in th e 
depri,a tion tables out -, id e 
Lond o n. · 

Tory palliati,·es ha\e prn
\ed inadeq uate for dealing 
with th e problems. They 
have bee n more concerned 
with appearing to be doing 
somet hing. For example. 
Micheal Heseltine's trip to 
Liverpool following the Tox
teth riots . 

Far from pumping more 
resources into the inner cities 
they have co ntinued to cut 
back. In I98I-82 Islin gton 
lost 51 OJo of its rate su pport 
g rant . . T O\\ er H am lets, 
35.7 0Jo and Lambeth 27.6 0Jn. 
All of t hese London 
boroughs are areas of acute 
depri va tion. When th e 
governmen t's measures are 
set against thi s back-drop it 
can be seen how inadequ a te 
t hey really a re. 

The problem s of 
Hackney, Brix ton , Toxtet h 
and Moss Side are too severe 
to be solved by Tory tink er
ing, enterprise zo nes or 
development corpo ratiom. 
with their va in attempts to 
make it profit able for private 
enterprise to invest. It is 
pri vate en terpri se that suck
ed these areas dry in the first 
place. And it will be their 
press that decries th e in
evitab le riots that result. 

By Simon Cote 
(Hackney South LPYS) 



THE QUESTION now uppermost in 
the minds of Labour Party members 
and supporters is "why?". 

How has it come about that the 
Tories have achieved a landslide ma
jority in Parliament, despite policies 
that have already savaged living stan 
dards and threaten to do so even more 
in the next few years? 

The popular vote for the Tories fell 
by nearly 2 per cent, or 700,000 votes , 
compared to 1979 and as against 13 
million votes for them, there were cast 
more than 18 million against. Despite 
the biggest post-war working majori
ty, the Tories have the support of the 
lowest proportion of the 
electorate-31 OJo -for any government 
since the war, with the exception of the 
two 1974 elections. 

But facts must be faced square on. 
Things must be called by their proper 
names. The drop in Tory support can
not be used to rationalise away a 
serious defeat for the labour move
ment. After the Tories destroyed a 
fifth of manufacturing industry and 
broke records in the number of 
bankruptcies and in unemployment 
levels, the issue should not have been 
in doubt-the only debate should have 
been about the size of the Labour 
victory. 

Falklands Factor 
The key element in the Tories' 

favour was wit hout doubt the 
'Falklands Factor', in as much as the 
war allowed the Tories, but especial
ly Margaret Thatcher herself, to bask 
in the aura of a "great national 
leadership". 

Compare the picture today to that 
two years ago : in June 1981, nearly 
two dozen English towns and cities 
were affected by riots as unemploy
ment climbed remorselessly higher and 
industries closed down one after 
another. Even sections of the capitalist 
class and the Tory Party were alarm
ed at the economic collapse and the 
threat of massive social upheaval. 

The president of the CBI called for 
a "bare-knuckle" fight with the 
government and one Tory minister 
suggested that the October Tory Par
ty conference would be the last That-

, 

By John 
Pickard 

Michael Foot 

cher would attend as leader. 
The war in the Falklands changed 

everything. Because of it , Thatcher 
was able to contrast the vacillations 
and irresolution of Labour's leader
ship to the apparent determination , 
resolution and single-mindedness of 
her own government, a c·ontrast that 
the Tories have carefully cultivated 
and highlighted right up to the 
election. 

The Thatcher slogan of "There Is 
No Alternative", directed at her own 
Cabinet "wets" as much as anyone 
else , was replaced by "The Resolute 
Approach". Whereas in 1981 That
cher was even outvoted in her own 
Cabinet over the question of more 
public expenditure cuts, by the time of 
the election she was bossing other 
ministers, as the press commented , 
"like a headmistress" . 

Workers were faced 
with a Tory Party, which , 
whatever damage it had 
done to living standards, 
at least gave the impres
sion of purposeful leader
ship. In the wake of the 
military success in the 
South Atlantic, Thatcher 
successfully managed to 
stir forlorn hopes, if not 
of former imperial 
grandeur, then at least of 
former economic 
strength. This was the 
case as far as a section of 
workers was concerned, 
among them even some 
who voted Labour in 
1979. 

Labour gave no 
credible 

alternative 

Without the 'Falklands 
Factor', without, in other 
words, Thatcher being 
given the chance to don 
the mantle of a latter-day 
Boedicea , it is extremely 
doubtful that she could 
have won the election. 

Photo: Militant Throughout the cam-
paign the Labour leader

ship offered no credible alternative to 
the Tories. Those workers who did 
vote Labour-three million less than 
in 1979-did so with no great en
thusiasm, since most of the leadership 
clearly disagreed with their own 
manifesto and were stuck, moreover , 
in the rut of the failed and discredited 
policies of past right-wing Labour 
governments, policies of massive 
government borrowing, currency 
devaluation and incomes policy. 

Thatcher, for all her reactionary 
ideas, posed as the most ' radical' 
political leader-in this election there 
was not even a hint from her own par
ty of the "U-turn " demands of two 
years ago-while the Labour leaders, 
in more ways than one, .wore the old 
shabby clothes of 1974-79. 

It was because of the failure of the 
Labour leaders to pose as a viable 
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alternative that miflions of Labour 
workers and those Tories who were 
disenchanted switched their votes to 
the SDP / Liberal Alliance, and others 
simply did not vote. 

The Tories' whole campaign care
fully avoided any attention to the 
detail of economic policies, especial
ly of future unemployment trends, and 
in this they were ably supported by 
almost the whole Fleet Street pro
paganda machine. Whereas there was 
a campaign of lies, slanders and 
smears directed against the labour 
movement, all the more serious ques
tions, particularly on the future of the 
economy, were pushed from the front 
pages. 

Leaked reports from the NEDC and 
from the House of Commons All
Party Committee, both emphasising a 
growing crisis in the economy .and the 
Tories' own responsibility, were pooh
poohed by Fleet Street in a way that 
would have been inconceivable had 
these reports been leaked during the 
lifetime of a Labour government. 

Similar reports showed the Tories' 
secret intentions for the increase of 
private health and the run-down of the 
NHS. These were similarly played 
down in the newspapers. 

So unbalanced was the press cam
paign that workers in Fleet Street itself 
reacted against some of the worst 
features. A meeting of between 70 and 
80 journalists from the Daily Mail 
Chapel of the NUJ passed a resolution 
highly critical of the one-sided 
coverage in their newspaper. Similar
ly, nearly a quarter of a million copies 
of The Observer were lost when the 
NGA demanded in vain that a reply 
should be printed to an advertisement 
placed by the Conservative Party. 

The Daily Express, on the Monday 
after the People 's March arrived in 
London, published a disgraceful 
editorial which, noting that the rain 
poured down on the welcoming rally, 
commented, "Serves them right". So 
incensed were their NGA members 
that they also demanded a right to rep
ly , and when it was refused the Daily 
Express was forced to publish a blank 
space (except for early editions) where 
the editorial would have appeared . 

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 
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From the very beginning opinion polls 
were also used as part of the campaign 
against the Labour Party. There has 
been an unprecedented degree of 
volatility among voters, especially 
within the middle class, but not ex
cluding even working-class voters, yet 
the press have consciously used polls not 
so much to show this volatility or to 
describe in a balanced way the views and 
opinions of voters, but precisely to steer 
attention away from the real issues and 
support away from the Labour Party. 

Headline after headline featured opi
nion polls and apparent surges away 
from the Labour Party rather than the 
issues themselves. It was not an accident 
that almost without exception the fi nal 
polls over-estimated Tory support (as 
they did throughout) and under
estimated Labour support. The polls 
were used consciously to try to in
timidate Labour voters into thinking 
Labour had no chance. 

In the last week of the campaign, the 
press, radio and TV all hammered away 
at the theme that the Labour Party was 
in third place, even though it was highly 
unlikely that it was at any time behind 
the Alliance. For example, on the final 
Sunday, when only one poll out of five 
showed Labour "trailing behind the 
Alliance", that was nevertheless men
tioned all day on the TV and on the 
radio. New polls were then taken on the 
Sunday and published a day later, fur
ther exaggerating the apparent Alliance 
lead-once again, of course, with ban
ner headlines . 

Tactical voting 
At no time did the Alliance have a 

lead over Labour, but to some extent the 
pollsters created a bandwagon that 
became a self-fulfilling prophecy, so 
that by 9 June many workers even in the 
North switched to the Alliance under the 
impression that by doing so they were 
more likely to kick the Tories out. 

This impression was reinforced by the 
treacherous advice from sect ions of the 
right wing of the Labour Party to aban
don Labour candidates in certain seats 
and switch to the Alliance. Thus, in his 
union journal, Roy Grantham, General 
Secretary of APEX, urged tactical sup
port for some Liberals, as did the jour
nal New Statesman. 

The unexpected size of the national 
swing to the Alliance was in large 
measure due to the press campaign and 
last minute tactical voting by Labour 
supporters, for which purpose the SDP 
had been sponsored and encouraged by 
the press and big business in the first 
place. 

As Militant explained at the time the 
SDP was created, the economic crisis 
and the volatility of the electorate 
threatened a big swing away from the 
Tories. The Social Democratic Party 
was set up precisly in order to destroy 
the leftward moving Labour Party to 
prevent it coming to power, or, at the 
very least,. to act as a "safety net" to 
trap disenchanted voters in the illusion 
of a new "radical" Party. 

The press almost unanimously ac
claimed the new SDP, praised it s 
"moderation" to the very sk ies, while 
of course denouncing, with the support 
of the right wing in the Labour Party, 
the "sinister" and "extreme" develop• 
ments in the Labour Party . 

In one sense the promotion of the 
SDP by the big business-backed press 
has served its purpose-it has taken 
anti-Tory votes away from the Labour 
Party. But it has nevertheless fai led ut
terly to destroy and replace the Labour 
Party, which, although it has seen its 
popular vote slump to the lowest since 
1918, will recover to become eventua ll y 
even stronger than before. 

Labour's campaign failed 
In the background of all these 

influences-the Falklands factor, the 
press campaign, the Alliance-lies the 
failu re of the Labour Party campaign . 

Labour lost the election as a result of the 
fact that its programme, campaign and 
leadership failed to achieve credibility in 
the eyes of many ordinary workers. 

The most important question was not 
the issue of defence, but even in that 
respect most of the Labour leadership 
disagreed with the manifesto. Although 
the majority of left MPs and the rank 
and file of the Labour Party understood 
Labour's Manifesto to include a clear 
commitment on unilateral nuclear disar
mament, this was blurred over and even 
explicitly contradicted by Denis Healey 
and others. 

The final stab in the back for 
unilateralism was delivered by Jim 
Callaghan in his well-prepared and 
advertised public speech in which he 
stated quite clearly that in his view the 
Labour Party's Manifesto was wrong on 
this question. 

At no time was a genuine socialist 
point of view put forward to counteract 
the multilateralist position on defence, 
or to allay the fear of many ordinary 
workers that Labour was ready to aban
don defence altogether. 

T he most important questions facing 
workers, however, were those on the 
economy, jobs and living standards, but 
the 17 years of post-war Labour govern
ments hung over this part of the cam
paign like a pall of black smoke. Faced 
with an enormous economic crisis, 
Labour's economic strategy un for
tunately offered only a rehash of old 
and discredited policies . 

The reforms outlined in Labour's 
manifesto, The New Hope for Britain, 
were never in quest ion. Who would 
argue with promises to "rebuild British 
industry'', ''create a fairer Britain '', 
raise child benefits by £2 per week, 
uprate pensions, increase expenditure on 
the Health Service by 30Jo, improve the 
personal services, spend more on educa
tion, freeze rents for a year, and so on? 

The problem was that workers on the 
doorstep were sceptical as to whether 
these policies could be carried out by 
Labour. "How will it be paid for?" , 
people were asking. 

Labour's continued emphasis on bor
rowing, devaluation and spending our 
way out of the crisis raised the spectre 
of a massive expansion in public expen
diture but without the economic base to 
sustain it. 

1974-79 cuts remembered 
by workers 

Workers remember the devaluation of 
the pound by the Labour government in 
1967 and the direct effect that had on 
living standards. They also remember 
the run on the pound in 1976 and the 
way in which the Labour government 
borrowed billions of pounds from the 
Internati onal Monetary F und, on con
dition that there were cuts in public ex
penditure and a st ricter incomes policy 
to hold back living standards. 

Labour's strategy of massive refla
tion, linked to an implicit incomes 
policy, simply shifted the question of 
cuts in living standards from one 
mechod to another, and many workers 
took the view that even despite the un
popularity of Thatcher, and all the 
sacrifices, it would be better at least to 
have a consistent economic strategy and 
stay with the Tories. 

David Basnett, genera l secretary of 
the GMBA TU and chairman of Trade 
Unions for a Labour Victory (TULV) 
has called for a "jump of a generation", 
for an entirely new, you nger leadership 
for the Party. What is this, if not a tacit 
admission of the fact that the "old" 
leaders are too much associated with the 
discredited policies of previous Labour 
governments? 

The Tories' campaign against "ex
tremism" in the Labour Party has 
already found an echo in the Labour 
Party in the aftermath of the election, 
a lthough it was never the major factor 
the Tor ies in tended it to be. In those 
seats where candidates stood on the 

same kind of radical socialist 
policies as are outlined in 
Militanc, the campaigns were 
models of organisation, en
thusiasm a nd socialist 
crusading. 

Completely against the· 
national trend there was a 
swing to the Labour Party in 
Liverpool of 20Jo, due in no 
small measure to the in
fluence of M ilitant sup
porters in that city, where 
Terry Fields was elected as 
MP in Liverpool Broad- - --
green. In Bradford North 
the party fought a campaign which was 
stronger and more vigorous than any for 
generations, and only lost the seat as a 
result of the vote splitting of 'deselected ' 
MP Ben Ford. 

In many constituencies where the 
right-win g of the Labour Part y 
dominate there were no comparab le 
campaigns-no meet ings, sometimes 
not even leaflets or canvasses. If the 

In 1981 towns and cities in England were rocked by riots . Social unrest may develop again in 
the late 1980s as a result of Tory policies · 



Labour Party had fought nationally 
with the same degree of organisation , 
with the same policy, determination and 
resolve as was demonstrated in places 
lik e Bradford North, Liverpool 
Broadgreen , Coventry South East and 
Brighton Kemptown, then it would have 
been swept into government. 

Foot "bitter" over SDP 

Michael Foot, it has been reported, is 
"bitterly critical" of the treacherous role 
played by the renegades who split from 
the Labour Party to form the SDP. The 
bitterness is a bit late in coming. It seems 
that for far too long Labour's leader
ship, including Michael Foot, have been 
far too ready to appease an yone on the 
far right threatening to leave the 
party-like Ben Ford, Bob Mellish and 
so on-and far too ready to attack the 
left. 

Labour's rank and fi le will not 
overlook the fact that only weeks before 
the General Election was called the at
tention of the right-wing NEC, sup
ported by Michael Foot, was wholly cen
tred on a campaign to expel five Labour 
Party members with more than 120 
years of membership between them. 

The right wing have spent the best 
part of the last four years barnstorming 
the country making speeches against 
left-wingers and the Militant in par
ticular. Whenever right-wing MPs split 
to join the SDP, it was a case of "please 
don't go", but when it came to Militant 
supporters, loyal, hardworking 
members of the Labour Party, no effort 
was spared to heap abuse and calumn y 
upon them. 

It is significant that the Labour 
Party-least of all the right wing
conducted no serious campaign in this 
election against the SDP. The reason lies 
in the fact that the policies of the right 
wing are virtually indistinguishable from 
those of the SDP. 
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Corning soon 

DSLIDE ... 
of discontent 

Indeed , the campaign of the labour 
and trade union right-wing against the 
left has been gris t to the mill for the 
Tories' press who have gleefu lly siezed 
on Callaghan 's speech, on Frank Chap
pie's support for an SDP candidate, and 
on other incidents to highlight the divi
sions within the Labour Party . 

It is a pity that Michael Foot's "bit
terness" did not extend, during the cam
paign, to a denunciation of those like 
Callaghan and Frank Chapple who did 
so much damage to the Labour P arty. 
Like Chapple , Lords Lever and Shackle
ton announced their support for an SDP 
candidate-Ray Jenkins-but then 
calmly announced that they were stay
ing in the Labour Party! Where were the 
ringing denunciations of these people 
from Labour's leadership? 

Tories' E2Qm campaign 

The Tories' enormous £20 million 
campaign, backed by the overv.·helming 
majority of Fleet Street, had an effect 
upon the election, but in the final 
analysis it was not the decisive effect. 
That was the lack of a credible pro
gramme by the leadership of the Labour 
Party. 

Had the Labour leadership in the last 
four years pursued polices in the in
terests of ordinary workers-with the 
same determination as Thatcher and the 
Tories showed pursuing po licies in the 
interest of big business-then even the 
most vicious and slanderous campaign 
of the press would have fallen on deaf 
ears, especially if this Labour campaign 
had been backed by a mass membership, 
able to d iscuss and convince workers on 
the doorstep . 
Those right-wingers who, at Labour 
Party conference, suggested that an elec
tion could be won on the basis of " tbe 

TUL V and television", di spensing 
altogether with the "foot soldiers" of 
the Constituency Labour Parties, have 

been proved to be tragically wrong. 

What then is the future that faces 
society and the labour movement? Their 
Parliamentary majority may increase 
the confidence of Thatcher and big 
business in the short term , but the 
strength of the Tory government is 
largely ephemeral. 

The real class balance of fo rces is not 
judged by Parliamentary arithmetic, but 
by deeper, underlying economic and 
socia l developments. Every new set of 
economic statistics seems to add more 
to the already enormous pile of evidence 
demonstrating the decline of British in
dustry, and'these facts and figures will 
mean more in the long run than the new 
government majority. 

In the week before the election, tuck
ed away on the inside pages of the 
newspapers, were comments on a report 
by the London Chamber of Commerce 
and Indu stry, entitled The De
Industrialisation of Britain. Manu fac
turing in the Un ited Kingdom, the 
report explains, has fallen to become a 
lower proportion of Gross Domestic 
Product than in any of the other main 
industrial countries, the United States, 
France, Japan and West Germany. 

From 1960 to 1970 the growth rate in 
manufacturing averaged 3.3 0Jo per an
num in the United Kingdom but in the 
decade after, the average increase was 
of the order of 0.1 % - a'fid in both cases 
these figures were below those of Bri
tain's international competitors. The 
report points out that over the last 
decade Britain has moved from a situa
tion where manufacturing exporrs were 
around I \11 times the value of manufac
tured imports, to one where Britain had 
a deficit in manufacturing trade in 1982. 

As has been pointed out in other 
issues of Militant, in the last four years 
investmen t in plant and factories in the 
manufacturing industry has declined by 
36%, while the amount invested 
overseas has been £29 billion. Yet on the 
day before the elect ion new figures 
released from the Central Statistical 
Office indicated that this trend is actual
ly increasing. 

Capital outflows in the first quarter 
of this year were reported to have doubl
ed to £2,400 million from £1,300 

million. "Overseas investment in stocks 
a nd shares totalled £1,600 million", 
commented The Times economic cor
respondent , "continuing the rise of 
financial assets abroad sparked off by 
:he abolition of exchange controls fo ur 
years ago.'' 

Growing economic crisis 

It will be less possible, as the 1980s 
wear on , to paper over the crisis of the 
British economy by means of oil 
revenues . The decline in the economy 
will inevitably force the Tories to put 
even greater pressure on living standards 
and to introduce deeper cuts in public 
expenditure. 

In the anger and bitterness that 
workers already have for the govern 
ment the Tories are building up a huge 
reservoir of social unrest. The inner city 
areas, burdened with unemployment, 
deprivation, slum housing, crime, van
dalism, despair and frustrat ion, wi ll 
have all their socia l and economic pro
blems worsened in the course of the next 
four or five years. Millions more will be 
drawn into the Tories' frustrating pover
ty trap, and many will hit out at the 
system. 

But social unrest wil l not be confined 
to the inner cities. Many in industry and 
offices will be forced to take action to 
defend their jobs and living standards 
more militantl y and forcefu ll y than in 
the last four years. 

Paradoxically, a weak recovery, a lbeit 
a temporary one, wi ll encourage many 
workers to switch thei r attentions to the 
industrial plane after being frustrated in 
the political plane. There will probably 
be big struggles in the coming period 
over jobs, for example in the coal in
dustry, in British Telecom, on the 
railways, in British shipbuilding and 
struggles will inevitably break out also 
over wages. 

Increasing upheaval in indust ry will 
inevitably lead to major confront at ions 
between the government and the trade 
unions , leading, even despite the leader
ship of the TUC, to the possibility of a 
general strike. One thing is absolutely 

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 
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certain: the next four or five years wtll 
not be years of relative industrial tran
quilit y as they have been in the last four 
years. Before the Tories are defeated
in the next general election-they will go 
through many "winters" and also 
"summers" of discontent. 

Future Tory splits 
The election of such a big majority 

will usher in a period of big splits in the 
Tory Party itself, as the Thatcher 
government comes up against social and 
industrial unrest and economic crisis on 
a far larger scale than in 1979-83. Even 
a section of the capitalist class are ap
parently alarmed at the possibility of a 
massive Tory majority that would con
solidate the intransigent monetarist right 
wing and warned against Thatcher sur
rounding herself with her own acolytes 
in the new Cabinet. 

As was the case in the summer of 
1981, criticisms of Thatcher's policies 
wi ll surface again inside the Tory Par
ty, and on a far wider scale. The so
called "wets", a lways more sensitive to 
social instability and industrial collapse, 
will be forced to come out against That
cher in the crisis months that lie ahead. 

The Tory Party will begin to show the 
first signs of a deep split. The right wing, 
the Monday Club, the Young Tories
all the doorstep racialists and National 
Front fellow travellers, will move in the 
direction of out-and-out totalitarianism. 
They will want to measure the success 
of their economic and social policies 
only by the extent to which workers are 
beaten and intimidated into accepting a 
return to 1930s conditions. 

"Short of Britain achieving an ex
ports supremacy comparable to Japan 's 
in Asia," Peregrine Worsthorne blithe
ly commented in the Sunday Telegraph 
before the election, "millions of unskill
ed workers will never again have 
anything worthwhile to do, if worth 
while continues to be measured in terms 
of money or wages." 

"The only hope for the unskilled, " he 
continued, " lies in their not being 
bloody-minded; in their making the best 
morally of a bad economic job. And it 
is here that Conservatism, properly 
understood , has a crucial role to play; 
in helping to recreate a society fit for 
' helots' to live in, by which I mean a 
culture where serving is not seen as 
subservience but as an activity and car
ries with it a dignity, honour and job 
satisfact ion transcending material 
reward.'' 

Thus Peregrine Worsthorne reflects 
all the conceit, arrogance and contempt 
for "common mortals" shown by this 
ultra-monarchist, reactionary wing of 
the Tory Party. "After all," he says, 
"economically speaking the role of the 
masses will be parasitic. Robots are 
more efficient than human beings." 

On the other hand, the so-called 
"left" of the Tory Party will recoil in 
horror at the prospect of social unrest 
and will grope instead towards an ac
cord with the SDP /Liberal Alliance, 
perhaps even with Labour's right wing 
-with those people, in other words, 
with whom they have an affinity-in 
pursuit of more "pragmatic" policies. 

At a later stage, the Tory Party could 
split in the same way or even on a 
greater scale than has the Labour Party. 

The SDP /Liberal Alliance has pro
bably seen its high point, as far as 
general elections are concerned. In the 
longer term the class polarisation of 
British society, given the perspective of 
enormous industrial and social unrest , 
will inevitably lead to a squeeze on the 
Alliance, far more than has been the 
case in · this particular election. 

Labour will move left 
The labour movement itself will be 

radically affected by the election, but 
there will be no major swing to the right 
inside the Party . On the contrary, it is 
likely that the rank and file will move 
further to the left, demanding the same 
energy and determination in pursuit of 
socialist policies as Thatcher has shown 
for her own reactionary policies. 

The election of a left-wing majority 
on the National Executive Committee of 
the Post Office Engineering Union, 
John Gelding's union, is a pointer to the 
likely developments inside the trade 
unions and the Labour Party in the 
future. 

The changes inside the Labour Party 
will be accelerated above all by the social 
and industrial events · outside it. An 
ounce of experience is worth a ton of 
theory. The chronic decline of British 
capitalism, as well as the general policies 
of Thatcherism, will have a profoundly 
politicising effect upon large layers of 
workers. 

In the 1970s many trade unionists , 
like teachers, nurses, civil servants, 
firemen, bakers and so on, were involv
ed in strike struggles for the first time 
in their history. The same process of 
learning and re-learning will be repeated 
in the 1980s on a higher scale. 

The rapid swings to the right and left 
in the CPSA will be copied in other 
white-collar unions, also at present 
"non-political", like the teachers' 
unions, the SCPS, NALGO and so on. 
Stronger shop floor trade union 
organisations will be built, despite the 
anti-trade union laws of the Tories and, 
sometimes, despite the trade union 
leaders. 

Many lessons as to the purpose and 
methods of organisation inside the trade 
unions, learnt by the founders of the 
movement many decades ago, will have 
to be learnt all over again in the hard 
school of experience . The general 
developments inside the trade union 
movement will be towards the election 
of militant leaders, more willing to fight 
on behalf of their members. 

Office and shop-floor representatives 
will be replaced, especially by younger 
militants. District and regional commit
tees of trade unions will likewise change 
in composition. Those trade union 
leaders who stand in the way will at first 
be by-passed and then pressure will in
crease on them for the election of new 
leaders. 

As the Tories try to peddle their own 
version of trade union democracy in 
order to establish leaders responsive to 
big business "public opinion", they will 
inadvertently raise the issue of union 
democracy and the ranks of the trade 
unions will rai se their own demands for 
the elections of all trade union officials 
and for officials to be on the same wages 
as the members they represent. In other 
words , they will demand leaders who are 
completely responsive to their needs and 
struggles. 

Right wing will be isolated 
Profound changes are on the order of 

the day as far as the trade unions are 
concerned and these ·,vill have an in
evitable effect on the Labour Party. 
Many thousands of workers will not rest 
content with trade union activity but will 
draw the logical conclusion that it is 
necessary for them to get involved also 
in the Labour Party. 

An influx of new working class 
members will only further increase the 

POEU members demonstrating over the Tories plans to privatise British 
Telecomms. These workers may be in the forefront of the fight against Tory 
policies as Thatcher re-introduces the bill to sell off BT. 
Inset: John Golding, POEU sponsored MP, may be under pressure from the 
new left majority on the POEU executive, over his witch-hunting activities. 

trend to the left in Lhe Labour Party and 
further increase the isolation of the right 
wing. 

The witch -hunters in the Party, who 
have only paused briefly while they go 
through the formalities of the general 
elect ion , will want to get back to 
business as soon as possible. The general 
secretary of the UCW, Alan Tuffin, has 
already implied that it is necessary now 
to get rid of the "M ilitants" from the 
Labour Part y. 

There will be strident demands from 
the right wing, and whimpers from the 
faint-hearts on the 'soft le ft', for all the 
constitutional and policy changes of the 
last four years to be reversed. Attempts 
will be made to restrict the process of 
re-selection and to shift the party to the 
right. But the conclusion drawn by the 
right, and some soft !efts, that policies 
must be shifted rightwards to "match 
the electorate" are fundamenta lly false. 

On the contrary, genuine socialist 
ideas, Marxist ideas, wi ll be more rele
vant in the coming years than ever 
before. On the basis of their experiences 
under Thatcher, some workers wi ll even 
go direct from Toryism to Marxism. 

The witch-hunts against the left and 
Militant supporters, unpopular even 
before the election amongst Labour's 
rank and file, will fail utterly to stem the 
growth of Marxist ideas. The defeat and 
the abysmal performance of the right 
wi ng will only accelerate the moves to 
the left and increase the support for 
Marxist ideas. 

More and more workers will come to 
the conclusion advocated by the Militant 
that only socialist policies offer a way 
o ut of the enormous crisis faced by 
society. Tinkering with the capitalist 
system no longer permits the introduc
tion of permanent reforms or im
provements in li ving standards for 
workers. On a capitalist basis there is no 
future for British society except greater 
uncertainty , greater instability, and 
greater insecurity. 

This election has been an important 
turning point for society in general and 
for the labour movement in particular. 
There is greater volatility in the elec
torate than there has been for genera
tions, as millions of workers look for a 
way out of the impasse facing society . 

Workers looking for a way 
out 

M ill ions of voters, in supporting the 
Alliance, have marched into a dead end, 
but in entering the political cui-de-sac in 
the first place they were looking for a 
way out, for a change of policy and 
change of direction . Only socialist 
policies can offer such a change of direc
tion and a way out. 

The lesson for the rank and file of the 
Labour Party is not that socialist ideas 
should be shelved or watered down but 
that they should be fought for all the 
more vigorously, first of all inside the 
Party, and then among the electorate as 
a whole. 

The Labour Party has suffered a 
serious defeat in this election but it is not 
one from which it cannot recover . The 
very creation and building up of th e 
Labour Party involved periods of ebb 
as well as flow. Victories and advances 
were always interspersed with periods of 
defeats, despair and even reaction. 

In 1924, the Tories came to office, 
after an election dominated by the 
notoriou s re d sca re around t he 
'Zinoviev letter', with a parliamentary 
majority of over 200. Yet within less 
than two years a general strike rocked 
the capitalist class and within five years 
Labour was returned as the biggest 
party. 

The recovery and renewal of the 
Labour Party is assured. But that will 
be all the more certain if the ranks of 
the movement understand the reasons 
for the defeat this time, and re-arm 
themselves with socialist policies for a 
different campaign next time. 
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GREECE . . . 

ANSWERING the 
call of their trade 
union organisations, 
tens of thousands of 
Greek workers staged 
24 or 48 hour strikes 
on the last two days 
of May and in the 
beginning of June. 
The str ikes were ca lled to 
protest against a bi ll being 
d iscussed in parliament, con
ta inin g a clause that effec 
tively denies the right to 
stri ke for 250,000 workers in 
the public sector. 

Over 30,000 bank worker\ 
came out. 10.000 port 
workers from Piraew, "ere 
joined by others from trans
po r t and constr uc tion . 
Tro lley bus drivers, shop 
assistants, bakers, doctor' 
a nd a host of wh it e collar 
workers joined in . 

In Athens, demonstra
tions of I 00,000 workers 
were held outside parliament 
and the Mini stry of Labour. 
In Salonica I 0,000 work ers 
marched to the Mini st ry fo r 
Northern Greece , presenting 
a demand for the b ill to be 
withdrawn. 

Workers have been shock
ed a nd angered by this lat es t 
slap in the fa ce by the 
'sociali st' PASOK govern
ment. Although the bill is 
aimed at workers in publicl y
owned companies, the 
workers in the private sector 
rea li se that th ey will be next 
and are equally opposed to 
the government's proposals. 

The GSEE (Greek TUC) 
voted to support th e bill wit h 
only a few minor reserva
tion s that were accepted by 
the government. This deci
sion prompted the resigna
t ion of the GSEE president. 
The members of both the 
' communist ' parties-the 
pro-Moscow KKE and the 
Euro-Communist Party of 
the Interior resigned from 
the GSEE. 

Two PASOK members 
spoke out against the offen
ding article 4 of the bill, one 

calling for a unit ed struggle 
against it and the other say
ing that if there was no fight 
today, then tomorrow they'd 
find them se lves in a concen
tra tion camp' 

Articles 1-3 of the bill dea l 
with the principles and the 
composition of the manage
men t boards of enterprises 
either totally or 5l ll7o state 
owned. 

Whereas these have real 
support in the cou ntry, arti
cle 4 has aroused enormous 
indignation. 

Article 4 states that local 
trade union organisations 
can only call a str ike if they 
receive a 51 OJo majority from 
•he members after a postal 
ballot. U nion Federations. 
would have to call a special 
conference to take a decision 
to strike but if IOOJo of the 
membe rsh ip are opposed to 
strike action they can de
mand a special meeting . This 
special meeting must then 
call a conference and if this 
special conference decides in 
favour of a strike the federa
tion must then ballot the 
membership! 

The present union practice 

• 
rs 1 
aws 

By our 
correspondent 

in Greece 

is that a union calls for str ike 
action if thi s proposal 
receives a simple majority at 
a meeting where at least 51 llJo 
of it s paid-up members arc 
present. This practice was 
given legal blessing last year 
in a law that PASOK hailed 

movement. They use the 
deceitful arguments of the 
right-wing everyw here , that 
str ik es are caused by " un
representative minorities". 

But it is clear that the 
govern men t aims to give ef
fective power of disruption 

''A split is developing within 
P ASOK, with the ranks deman
ding real socialist change and the 
leadership marching the other 
way.'' 
as an enormous step fo rward 
for lh~labour mo vement. 

The ranfare that greeted 
the proposals to democratise 
public companies o bscured 
fo r many people the issue of 
the right to strike. The pro
blem of how and by whom 
sta te enterprises are run has 
long been a major issue in 
Greece. 

Describing the proposals 
as a great advance in terms 
of democracy and socialism, 
the government claim that 
article 4 will give more power 
to tht rank and file of the 

to a I OllJo minorit y and to 
embroi l union organisations 
in length y, time-consuming 
procedures. If, after obser
ving all the procedures, a 
union st ill manages to get the 
membership to support a 
strike, then precious time 
will have been given to the 
governmen t to prepare for 
confrontation . 

The electricians' union, 
controlled b y PASOK. 
issued a leaflet which firmly 
answers the government 
claims. Whilst supporting ar
ticles 1-3 of the bill. the 

union wants to know why 
the actual content and im
plementation of the pro
posals will be left to future 
presidential and ministerial 
decrees. What will be the 
content. of these decrees? 
Why the secrecy? 

Angered that the govern
ment didn't even bother to 
consult the GSEE let alone 
the rest of the movement, the 
union declares article 4 to be 
totally unacceptable. Not 
only does it attempt to 
abolish the right to st rike, it 
would also cause splits and 
divisions within the trade 
union movement. 

Pointing out that laws 
cannot abolish strike strug
gles, the leaflet explains that 
article 4 will only increase 
social tension. And why, the 
leaflet asks , will articles 1-3 
only be implemented by 
decrees after 8 month s 
whereas article 4 comes into 
effect immediately? 

There are two reasons why 
the governmen t has in
troduced article 4. Firstly , 
the economic situation is 
wo rsening. 

The Greek CBJ has stated 
that in vestment for 1983 will 

Photo: 
Above and below-in defiance 
of their union leaders and the 
'socialist' PASOK government 
tens of thousands of rank and 
file Greek workers struck and 
demonstrated against propos
ed anti-strike legislation. 

fa ll by 23 0Jo . The minister of 
finance has warned that in 
June the government would 
be forced to introduce harsh 
economi c measures. 

Limiting its economic pro
gramme within the 
framework of capitalism has 
men at that the government 
have been forced to put the 
burden of the crisis on the 
shoulders of the workers. 

Secondly, the government 
was frightened out of its wits 
by massive strike act ions in 
April, led by public sector 
workers. Bus and trolley-bus 
drivers we nt on strike 
because the government had 
broken its promises over 
pay. Teachers in private 
schools were out, demanding 
the nationalisation of pri vate 
educat ion. Hospital docto rs 
struck in supljPrt of the na
tional health bill that was 
withdrawn from parliament. 

Most dangerously of all, 
as far as the government was 
concerned , was the co
ordination that developed 
between the different unions 
out of the control of the of
ficial leaderships. So ter-

rified did the ' socialis t' 
ministers become that they 
threatened to declare a state 
of emergency in the affected 
areas and place the strikers 
under military discipline! 

Having found it impossi
ble to use the members of 
unions controlled by 
PASOK as strike-breakers, 
the government has had no 
other course but to try and 
use the law. These measures 
have been forced upon them 
by the logic of their position 
of trying to maintain a 
diseased capitalist system. 

Reforms were promised 
when P ASOK was elected 
but only counter-reforms are 
being delivered. Struggles of 
the workers to force the 
government to implement its 
programme are met with 
threats and attempts at legal 
restrictions. 

The attitude of the labour 
movement is "Yes to 
Socialisation-No to Article 
4". The programme of 
socialisation cou ld be an 
enormous step-forward. But 
even then the proposal s 
outlined in the bill give the 
working class only a minori
ty consultative say. 

What is required is ge
nuine cont rol and manage
ment of the companies by 
the labour movement. But 
even this wou ld not be 
enough . As long as major in
dustries remain in private 
hands the public corpora
tions wou ld be forced to 
serve the interests of a 
bankrupt, c risi s- torn 
capitali sm. 

No sect ion of the socialis
ed enterprises cou ld develop 
a lone, neither the health ser
vice, no r education, nor 
public transport. The na
tionalisat ion of the monopo
ly companies is necessary as 
well. On ly this will enable a 
development of the economy 
in th e in terests of society. 

If the government con 
tinues its present course then 
enormo us social explosions 
are being prepared. One un
popul ar decision will in
evitab lv follow another . 

Papandreou' s government 
is.,rapidly burning up it s last 
reserves of good -will in th e 
working class . During the 
April strikes he used the 
issue of US mili tary bases as 
a means of appealing fo r na
tional unit y. 

He thunde red against 
American blackmail and 
raised the hopes of millions 
that at last the bases were go-

. ing to go. In doing so Papan
dreou has prepared bigger 
problems for himself. 

The bases will stay and 
while Papandreou is 
d espera tely trying to 
negotiate some face-saving 
formula, agreement will 
have to be reached this sum
mer. The continuing presence 
of the bases will be another 
nail in his political coffin. 

Th e whole iss ue of 
;ocia lisation has raised the 
st ruggle to a higher level. 
Workers are more and more 
discuss ing the issues of na
tionalisation and how na
tionalised co ncern s are run. 

In the co ming strugg les 
trade union demands will 
become political demands, 
the Greek workers will seek 
to transform their organi sa
tions. What they need above 
all is a lead . 

A spl it is developing 
within PASOK, with the 
ranks demanding real 
socialist change and the 
leadership marching the 
other way . Only the Marxist 
wing of P ASOK are offering 
a way forward. 
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in the 
Lebanon: 

By 
George Collins 

A YEAR after the 
Israeli invasion of 
Lebanon,there are 
new threats of a ma-

jor war, as new ten
sions build up bet
ween Is rael and 
Syria, and within 
Lebanon itself. 

The wa r effectively par
t ioned Lebanon , destroyed 
the PLO as an independent 
m ili ta ry fo rce, exposed the 
ut te r im po te nce of th e 
vari ous A rab regi mes a nd 
a lso increased the class di vi
sions within Israel it self. 

But despite its huge cost in 
lives and sufferi ng, it has 
done not hing to remove the 
basic causes of. po litical and 
m il itary conflict - chronic 
economic under
deve lopment , in the Arab 
co untries especia ll y, mas~ 
poverty, national and class 
oppression, especia lly of the 
Pa lest in ia n s, and th e 
ba nkruptcy of land lord and 
capita list rule . 

Israel invaded Lebanon on 
the pretext of ending Palesti
nia n gueri lla activity across 
the front ier, but once in 
Lebanon , it was clea r that 
Begin intended to dri ve out 
all PLO forces and establ ish 
a stab le Lebanese reg im e, 
tied to IsraeL in order to 
wea ken Palesti n ian 
resis tance to the expropria
tion o f the West Bank. 

But the economi c and 
pol iti cal causes of soc ial 
uphea va l in Leba non co uld 
not be blown out of existence 
by Israeli guns and rockets. 
The a uth or it y of the 
Gemayel reg ime, in~ta ll ed by 
I s rae l, is almost non
existent. Most of Lebanon 
remains occupied by Syria 
and Israe l. 

Even in the a reas nom ina l
ly under Leba nese con tro l, 
armed struggle is once again 
fl aring up between b itterl y 
div ided nat ional groups 
represent in g different class 
a nd socia l interests, prin
cipa lly between the left wing 
Druze mil itias and right wing 
Ma ro ni te C hris tians. 

Reagan ' s 'peace plan' for 
Lebanon is, ostensibly, to a r
ra nge th e withd rawal of 
fo reign troops a nd to prop 
up the G emayel regime. But 
the 'withdrawal ' ag reement 
between G emayel and Israel 
in vo lves , in f act , th e 
with d rawa l o f o nl y t he 

Syrians, with a cont inuing 
Israeli presence in the south 
of Lebanon. Seei ng this as a 
threat to their ow n stra tegic 
interests, the Syrians have re
j ected t h is. T h e Syria n 
regi me sees no reason why it 
s h ou ld withdraw from 
Lebanon, leaving an Israeli 
presence there-even if it is 
in the form of Is rae li
organ ised Christian 
m il it ias-and leaving the 
Syrian Golan Heig hts sti ll 
a nnexed to Israel. 

Russian 
military aid 

Th e Syrians probabl y 
calculate tha t Israel is un like
ly to launch a major new war 
at present. Soviet military 
aid to the Syrian regime has 
been con} iderably stepped 
up . 

The Israeli in vas ion and 
the Western 'peace-keeping' 
forces in Lebanon have vir 
tua lly turned Beirut into a 
NATO base. The Ru ss ian 
bureaucracy is concerned no t 
so mu ch with hel pin g the 
A rab or Pales tin ian masses 
as with resroring the strategic 
balance between themselves 
and US im perialis m in the 
region . 

The Syrian reg im e itself 
can no t ser iously ho pe to 
challen ge Israel 's military 
predom inance but it is pro
bably em boldened by the un
precedented soc ia l ten sions 
tha t have been building up in 
Is rae l t hat are limiting 
Begin 's abi lity to wage war. 

The war in Leba non 
brought about an un
precedented degree of op
postion in Israe l , even 
among servi ng soldiers, spl it
t ing society right dow n the 
mid d le. 

In ad ditio n , the gru esome 
massac re of P a les tini a n 
re fu gees in Bei ru t last year 
by Begin 's C hr is tia n a llies 
sent a wave of revulsion 
through the Jewish as well as 
the Arab sections in Israel, 
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and sparked off demonstra
ti o n s b y hundred s o f 
th ousands agai n st t he 
ruthless fo reign poli cy of the 
Begi n government. 

Wit h 500 Israeli so ldiers 
alread y k illed in Lebanon, it 
would be very difficult for 
Begin to r isk masss ive new 
casua lt ies in what wou ld be , 
under present circumstances, 
a very unpopular war. 

The plight of the population in 
Lebanon has worsened . 

At the same time, the 
worsening cri sis of Israeli . 
capita lism has been pushing 
the wo rking class into a new 
period of mi lita nt struggle. 
For the Israeli workers, Jews 
a s well a s Arab s , th e 
bankruptcy of the economy 
inevitably means sharpeni ng 
attacks o n jobs, wages and 
living conditions. 

It is this situat io n that has 
enabled th::- Syrian m ili tary 
to take up an apparent ly 
bo ld posture and even to fire 
on Israeli a ircraft wi th o ut 
prov o ki ng d evastat in g 
reprisa ls . It canno t be ex 
clud ed , however , th a t conti
nu ing skirmi shes with th e 
Sy ri a ns a nd Pales tinians 
over a period o f time could 

Hundreds of thousands of Israelis have opposed their government 's 
intervention in Beirut . This year, on the anniversary of the invasion. 
60,000 turned out in a demonstration in Tel Aviv . 

June 1982. An Israeli armoured column pauses in the march north 
to Beirut. 

lead to a cha nge of mood in 
Israel , that \VOuld once again 
enable Begin to seek a n 
escape from hi s problems in 
wa r. 

If Reaga n ' s hopes for 
capita li st stabi lity in 
Lebanon a re in r uin s, 
however, his plan to 'solve' 
the Palesti n ian question has 
fared even worse. Reagan 
had hoped , on the bas is of 
Israel's crushing victory, to 
pressurise the PLO leader
ship through th e in
termediary of right-wing 
Arab rulers in to dropping 
the dema nd fo r Pa lestinian 
independence. 

Ins tead, he put forward 
the 'compromise' of a 
Palestinian 'homeland' in 
the West Bank and the Gaza 
Strip- at present occupied by 
Israel - under effective lsiaeli 
cont rol and 'in association' 
with the reactionary King 
Hussein of J o rdan . 

While the PLO leadershi p 
toyed with this idea a nd 
Arafat him se lf ce rtainl y 
fa voured it, Begin rej ected it 
o utright. In the end. th e 
PLO 'lead ers were on ly 
prevented by pressure from 
their own rank s from giving 
H ussein a blank cheque to 
negotiate away their rights . 

PLO deeply 
divided 

In reality , the PLO is 
deep ly div ided and the 
leadersh ip is com pletely at a 
loss as to how to proceed in 
the face of Israeli intra n
sigence. T heir trad itiona l 
pat rons, reactionary Arab 
rulers, are in d isarray, a ll 
afraid for their own regime's 
stabi lity more than anyth ing. 

Pressure fro m the ranks 
has co mpelled PLO leader 
A ra fa t to withdraw fro m 
o pen in vo lvement with Kin g 
Hussein and pushed him 
closer towa rds the Syria n 
regime. Yet despite a ll the re
cen t more radical rhetoric, 
Arafat ca n see no ' reali sti c' 

alternative except to seek a 
com promise with US im
perialism , in the hope th at 
the US will persuade Israel to 
make concess ions . 

Dissat is fact io n with the 
ban krupt PLO leaders hip 
amo ng Pa lest inia n guerillas 
has now broken ou t into 
open m utin y by seni or of
ficers in Arafat ' s own A I 
Fatah organisation (t he 
largest under the P LO 
umbrella). 

T hese tensio ns inside th e 
PLO reflect the need fe lt by 
activists fo r a n alternat ive to 
the policies of the leadership . 
The d issident lead e rs, 
however, on ly stand fo r a 
more militant , pro-Syria n 
,·ar iant o f the same failed 
policies of diplomat ic 
manoeuvres, guerilla strikes 
and ter ro rism th a t have 
stren gt hened Begin in Israel 
and have led the PLO into it s 
present impasse . 

All the po li cies put for
wa rd by the PLO leadership 
have been proved aga in and 
again to be fa lse . On a 
capi ta list basis, hemmed by 
the entrenched power of the 
Israel i and Arab ruling 
classes, there is absolute ly no 
way forward for the Palest i
nian st rugg le, nor for the 
millions of workers and 
peasant~ trapped in hopeless 
poverty throughout the Mid
d le Ea~t. 

Bold socialist policies are 
needed to mobili se the work
ing class at the head of a ll the 
oppressed for the overthro'~ 
of capitalist ru le and the con
quest of state power . 

O n th is basis a lone cou ld 
exploitation be ended, the 
burdens of poverty lifted and 
the national aspirations of 
the Pa lestin ians and other 
oppressed peop le~ accom
modated in sta tes of their 
own , link ed together in a 
socia li st federa ti o n o f Mid 
dle Eastern Sta tes. It is not 
thi s r evo lu t io nary p ro 
gramme but the ' p ragmatic' 
manoeuvres and guerrilla 
ad ventures o f the P L O 

leadership which are hapless
ly utopian and doo med to 
defeat. 

T lie potent ia l for mass 
m o bili sa ti o n h as bee n 
demo nstra ted repea ted ly 
amo ng the working peop le 
of the d ifferent coumries, in 
part icula r the Arab work ers 
a nd yo uth on the V.· es t 
Bank. Early in March, 
ma ssive prot es ts were trig
gered off in several West 
Bank town s by attacks on 
Arabs by J ewish extrem ists . 

Ba rricades were thrown 
up , schoo ls well! on strike , 
and, in scenes reminiscent of 
the Soweto upr ising in South 
Africa, the youth attacked 
th e Israel i milit a ry with 
stones . 

Socialist 
federation 

The very fragment-ed a nd 
exp los ive nature of Arab 
res istance, however, reflect s 
the · a b ence of consc ious 
socia li st o rga nisa tion. C lear 
socia list leadership , based on 
the o rganised wo rk ers , is 
vital to deve lop the magn ifi
cent potential for struggle in 
to a concerted movement 
that w'ill sweep away the 
forces of reaction in Israel a~ 
\\·ell as the Arab sta tes . 

Socialist government s in 
the A rab countries, appeal
in g o n a class basis to th e 
Israeli workers, could cut 
across the fear of Arab reac
tion which is the breed ing 
ground of Zionism , and 
pave the way for a mass
based socia list movemen t in 
Israel. O nly the overthrow of 
capitalism in Israel can offer 
the Jew ish work ing people a 
way out of the hopleless t rap 
of cris is and war in which 
they are caught by Z io nism 
a t the mo men t. 

W ith Israel and the A ra b 
states in a socia list federat ion 
a new era of peace and social 
development would open up 
in the M iddle East tha t 
would inspi re the workers' 
movement in all count r ies. 



Rape Crisis 
Centres 

Dear Friends 
I am responding to the ar

ticle in Militant of May 13 
1983 about violence to 
women. 

I am writing not only 
because I have an involve
ment, albeit marginal, in the 
Liverpool Rape Crisis Cen
tre, but because I have spent 
my share of hours in a police 
station ten years ago after 
being attacked at knife-point 
in East London. 

What would your res
ponse be at that moment, 
after twelve hours in . the 
police station, no food, no 
sleep, etc? 

I was not politically active 
at that time and would not 
have registered or under-

stood until much, much later 
that what was needed was 
better street lighting etc. etc. 

What I needed was a hand 
to hold, advice on how to 
deal with the police, advice 
about checks for STDs, 
someone to allay my fears of 
pregnancy. 

A Rape Crisis Centre 
would and does provide all 
these th ings, albeit on a part
time basis, or staffed with 
volunteers. 

Women need help here 
and now, it is important, but 
not enough, to plan and 
make demands for the 
future. 

Any woman who might 
become anti-men after rape 
would sadly do so because of 
the experience, not because 
of a Rape Crisis Centre. 

Yours sincerely 
Katy 

A quick blast on the loudspeaker 
Dear Militant 

I am writing to say how 
shocked/ disgusted I am at 
the horrendous Tory land
slide. I cannot believe that 
after one term of disastrous 
Tory government , in the 
North East of all places the 
Tories should have gained a 
2.407o swi ng. 

British economy 
-North Sea oiled 
Dear Comrades 

The decline of British 
capitalism co ntinues and if 
anything that decline is 
accelerating. 

British capitali sm is on a 
drip feed of North Sea oil 
without which there would 
be a balance of payment s 
crisis and a run on the 

What do we 
want ... 

Dear Comrades 
I would just like to repl y 

to a letter written in issue 650 
by a Newcastle Poly swdent 
who seems to think it would 
be better for the movement 
if the Tories were returned to 
office , as greater struggles 
between the classes wou ld 
ensue, possibly resulting in a 
general strike, which he 
states is "what we a ll really 
want" . 

Militant fights for the 
return of a Labour govern 
ment, which will get rid of 
this hated Tory administra
tion, and bring in measures 
to alleviate some of the 
devastation that Thatcher 
has caused. 

Marxists support any 
reforms that benefit the 

Maybe this might prompt 
some Labour Party members 
to get of their back sides and 
fight the tories rather than 
Militant supporters in their 
own part y. 

I certainly wouldn 't call 
one leaflet through the door 
and a quick blast on the 
loudspeaker the day 

pound, followed by e\·en 
more deflationary policies 
wh ich wou ld hit the Ji , ·ing 
standards of th e working 
class. 

This in fact is on th e 
cards . By 1986 North 
Sea oil production will have 
passed its peak and each year 
the revenues from it will fall 
by about £ 1,000 million per 
year. At best, the production 
level may stabilise for much 
of the 1990s at around half 

working class, but point out 
that those reform s will be at
tacked under a crisis -ridden 
capitalist system, and will 
eventually be clawed back by 
the bosses , unless a Labour 
government initiates a 
socialist plan of production. 

A Labour government 
must take drastic measures 
to break the power of big 
business and 'capital' if it is 
in any way going to solve the 
problems facing working 
people . 

Only when the mass of 
workers see that a purely 
reformist policy cannot offer 
any long-term solutions, will 
they look to more radical 
and revolutionary policies to 
take them out of the crisis 
and move forward towards 
a socialist society. 

Yours fraternally 
R Murray 
W Derby (Liverpool) 
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ELECTION 
before the election a very 
passionate or vigorous 
campaign. 

Moderation lies with the 
SDP who will be dead and 
buried as soon as a really 
st rong socialist Labour Par
ty comes into being. 

Yours fraternally 
Karen Atkinson 

to two-thirds the level wh ich 
is now being achieved . 

It does not take a genius 
to see that on the basis of 
cap itali sm, catastrophe is 
ahead. James Connolly sums 
up best how I feel. "The day 
has passed for patching up 
the capitalist system. It must 
go.'' 

Yours fraternally 
Alan Turner 
Leeds West CLP 

38p a police 
pint I 

Dear Militant 
Just the other week after 

ha ving completed t he 
Oldham Police fun run I had 
the opportunity to see for 
myself the class di vision in 
the police force, with the 
officers and sergeants having 
their own mess away from 
the other ranks. 

The conditions they enjoy 
include a large lounge with 
two snooker tables, plush 
seats, and a well stocked bar 
with beer at 38p a pint! 

I don't decry anyone these 
conditions, but it does go to 
show how working people 
are being ripped off in clubs 

LESSONS 
Toripol 

Dear Comrades 
We were in the shopping 

centre with Militant at Wa ll
send when Healey visited the 
shipyards. 

A pollster was also there. 
She did not approach us but 
I subsequently got in to a 
political discussion -and 
she turned out to be the 
chairman of the local Con
servative Party! 

Yours fraternally 
Daisy Rawling 
Newcastle 

Apt 
Dear Comrades 

After working in Coventry 
for the past few weeks 
building support for Dave 
Nellist, we've found that his 
ideas are having an effect at 
home in Leamington. 

Our 's and another YS 
member's parents asked 
Richard Chessum (the LP 
prospecti ve parli amentary 
ca ndidate for Warwick and 
Leamington) if he'd heard 
that if elected Dave would be 
li ving on a worker's wage. 

When he replied , "Yes," 
they asked him if he'd do the 
same . Mumbled excuses 
followed. But when they 
pressed him , and even said 
that it wo uld win him a lot 
of Labour votes, he 
declined. 

Well, as our mum said , 
" Lecturers do ha ve expen 
sive tastes"! 

Yours fraternall y 
Meg and Cath \\"eare 
Warwick & Leamington 
LPYS 

and pubs . 
Not until the profit system 

is ended can all workers en
joy the benefits of societ y. 

Keith Albison 
Bakers' Union member 

ED: Militanl apologises to 
Keith for giving him a quick 
sex-change in attribut ing his 
review of the Bakers ' con
ference to Kath Albison. 
Sorry Keith , but don't stop 
writing. 

Is this what we 
want? 

Dear Mililanl 
In your article What We 

Stand For, item 11 reads: 

One law for the 
right. .. 

Dear Comrades 
The manifesto of the 

Labour Party is categorical
ly against any form of in
comes policy-the Militanl 
too is against such disastrous 
policies . 

T he manifesto of the 
Labour Party is clearly in 
favour of unilateral nuclear 
disarmament and a nuclear
free Britain. Similarly the 
Militanl advocates a 
unilateralist policy. 

Ex-Prime Mini s ter 
Callaghan, however , is in 
favour of an incomes policy 
and against unilatera lism. 

The fi ve members of the 
Militanl editorial board are 
not eligible for membership 
of the Labour Party even 
though they are outspoken 
and persi stent support ers . 
and defenders of Labour 's 
policy. 

So much for the "demo
cratic " traditions of the 
" old-guard" right wing! 

Yours frate rnally 
John Armstrong 
Aldershot & Farnborough 
LPYS 

"Nationalisation of the top 
200 monopolies ... This 
should be done through an 
Enabling Bill, with compen
sation based only on proven 
need. " 

No compensation should 
be paid under any circum
stances. 

If these profiteers, who 
have for years luxuriated and 
junketed off the profits rais
ed by the workers, find 
themselves in need, then they 
should apply for relief to the 
DHSS, like so many millions 
of their fellow citizens now 
have to do. 

Perhaps then we would 
hear less about "scroungers" 
and "parasites" from the 
capitalist press. 

Anv compensation would 

No joke 
Dear Comrades 

Who does Callaghan think 
he's kidding? 

He must be worth more 
votes to the Tories than Saat
chi and Saatchi with his Car
diff speech crit iCISing 
Labour's defence policy (25 
May). 

It' s about time so-called 
leaders of the Labour Party 
started to defend the policies 
of the Labour Party instead 
of thinking they are above 
the party. 

When will Callaghan, 
Healey etc. go running to 
their pals in the SDP and 
Tory Party and leave the 
socia li st party to real 
socialists ? 

Yours fraternally 
Thomas Kerr 
Govan LP 
and TGWU 7/200 

Richpol 
Dear Comrades 

Have you ever wondered 
where the elect io n pollsters 
get their biased results? 

Today I was stopped by a 
Mori pollster at a tiny shop
ping area on the edge of the 
most exclusive part of Poole. 

In fact , Canford Cliffs is 
probably the richest square 
mile outside of London! 
Recently the local Conser
vatives won an award for 
recruiting two-thirds of the 
electorate into the Tory 
Party. 

Just your typical average 
scroungers , with a million o r 
two or three in the bank. 
Some sample! 

Comradely 
Julie Harris 
Poole CLP 

mean that the bosses and 
shareholders continued to 
receive privileged treatment. 
Is this what we want? 

Yours fraternally 
Lincoln Unemployed 

THATCHER'S BRITAIN: 
A GUIDE TO THE RUINS 
£1.50 + 20p postage 

A packed factual guide to 
what the Tory government 
has done to working people. 
From World Socialist Books, 
1 Mentmore Terrace. Lon
don E8 3PN. 
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Conference Report 
No .to 

slave labour 
Mass Demonstration 

in suppo~i!-~JX Workers 
strike at Aire V alley Yams Ltd. 

Saturday, 18th June, 1983 
Coal Hill Lane, Farsl.ey, Pudsey, W.Yorkshire. 

Assemble: 3.00pm. 

AS THE Aire Valley Yarns 
dispute in West Yorkshire 
reaches its fourteenth 
week, the strikers have 

.called a mass demonstra
tion for this Saturday, June 
18. 

The workers came out 
on strike in March after the 
management sacked shop 
steward Liaquat Ali who. 
with the 22 other Asian 
workers, had been trying 
to organise a union. 

A union was desperate
ly needed-the workers 
are paid £ 1 . 02 an hour for 
a 60 to 72 hour week with 
overtime and weekend 
working including Sundays 
compulsory. Health and 
safety levels in this textile 
factory are appalling- it 
has been described as a 
Victorian sweat shop. 

The hard nosed manage
ment are using scabs to try 
and break the strike . 

Scab wagons have been 

driven at pickets, a · 
steward's car tyres were 
anonymously slashed, and 
strikers have received 
anonymous death threats 
over the phone . 

Support is coming in 
from the labour 
movement-COHSE. 
NUPE, UCATT, AUEW 
NALGO, NUT. ASTMS and 
NATFHE have all sent 
donations and support and 
at the annual conference of 
the textile trade group of 
the TGWU, a collection 
raised £127. 

But these workers are 
fighting against all the 
odds. They need all the 
labour movement support 
they can get. Join the 
demonstration on Saturday 
(details above) and send 
donations and messages of 
support to: Aire Valley 
Yarns Workers' Support 
Committee, c/o 34 Dirkhill 
Street, Bradford 7. 

Bakers 
The bosses' price war 

must be fought 
THE DlSCOUNT war bet
ween the major bakeries was 
at the forefront of debates 
which took place at the con
ference of the Bakers, Food 
and Allied Workers Union 
on 5-8 June. General 
Secretary Joe Marino ex
plained how in the past this 
has led to the closure of the 
major bakery Spillers, 
widespread redundancies, 
plant closures, and is now 
leading to the closure of Co
op bakeries. 

Joe Marino said there 
were three options facing the 
union: to do nothing; make 
joint approaches with other 
food unions to the govern
ment and the employers; or 
industrial action. The first 
choice was out of the ques
tion, he said , the second was 
the path the executive would 
take, but the union must be 
under no illusions that talk
ing alone would solve the 
issue. If jobs were to be sav
ed, members must be ready 
to respond with industrial 
action. 

The emphasis at the end of 
the conference was stated in 

two resolutions which were 
carried overwhelmingly. 

In view of the election 
result resolution 97 had 
greater importance. It urged 
TUC co-ordination against 
anti-trade union laws, non
payment of fines and in the 
event of any restraint on 
union funds or the arrest of 
trade unionist, for the TUC 
to call a 24-hour general 
strike as the first step in 
solidarity action . 

This together with the se
cond resolution, 102, which 
called for the next Labour 
government to implement 
Clause IV, should form the 
basis on which the trade 
union and labour movement 
begin the fight-back against 
the new Thatcher 
government. 

The conference finished 
on an emotional note as the 
fraternal delegates from the 
Irish bakers ' union led the 
singing of all five verses of 
the Red Flag. 

By Gerry lerner 

ASLEF-Rail Federation now on 
ONLY through unity in the 
rail industry and throughout 
the labour movement will it 
be possible to repel the fur
ther onslaught from a Tory 
government in its second 
term. That was the theme 
that ran through this year's 
conference of the train 
drivers union, ASLEF. 

The tone was set by Der
rick Fullick , in his presiden
tial address to conference. 
"During 1982 we stood 
alone" he said "but that is 
not to say that fellow trade 
unionists in the rail industry 
were unaware of the need for 
unity. One of the first acts of 
the newly elected General 
Secretary of the NUR was 
to pronounce in clear and 
unfettered terms the desire 
of his union to enter into a 
new relationship with 
ASLEF." 

Bro. Fullick then an
nounced that the inaugural 
meeting of the Federation of 
Railway Unions would take 

Derrick Fullick 

place as soon as the con
ference finished. 

He added "I would say to 
our colleagues in TSSA
please reconsider your deci
sion you have made not to 
join the Federation." 

These views were fully 
supported by the new NUR 
General Secretary Jimmy 
Knapp when, in a historic 
event, he addressed the 

GM BA TU 
THE FIRST Congress of the 
newly amalgamated General, 
Municipal and Boiler
makers' Union was cut short 
to allow delegates and of
ficers to get back to their 
areas for the last few days of 
the election campaign. . 

Although all the branch 
resolutions had been taken 
off the agenda-in the in
terests of saving time (and 

avoiding cont ro versy!) 
nevertheless, the Executive's 
own statements marked a 
considerable shift in policy. 

Most notable was the 
commitment to fight for a 
statutory minimum wage, 
after voting against the idea 
on numerous occasions, in
cluding last year's Labour 
Party Conference and this 
year's Scottish TUC. 

COHSE 
THE DEFEAT of Labour in 
the general election has cast 
a shadow over the 1983 
COHSE conference. 
Delegates and visitors are 
aware of the formidable task 
they have before them to de
fend the NHS. 

Nevertheless on the first 
day of conference delegates 
passed clear policies commit
ting the union to "total op
position to the provisions of 
the Tebbit act and all other 
anti-union legislation passed 
by this government." 

Mindful of the massive 
solidarity that came from 
workers during last year's 
pay dispute, conference reaf
firmed the principle that 
"secondary action and effec
tive picketing are an essential 
and legitimate force of trade 
union action". 

Essential indeed for a 
group of workers where in
dustrial action is such a sen
sitive and difficult issue, and 
where they must rely on 
fellow workers to assist them 
to win decent wages and 
conditions. 

Finally the reso lution 
mandated the union 
representative to TUC 
General Council to argue for 
the above policies, and 
demanded that the "TUC 
organise the widest possible 
industrial action in support 
of any trade union or trade 
unionist penalised under this 
legislation." This resolution 
was passed with a 2 to I ma
jority on a card vote, despite 
opposition from the NEC. 

Thatcher's first period of 
office proved that climb 
down s are seen as a 
weakness and only eon
courage the Torie to go for 
the kill . In view of the NEC 
opposition COHSE 
members must ensure that 
the mandate demanded by 
the resolution will be ca rried 
out fully by the union's 
representative on the TUC 
General Council. 

Unfortunately with little 
debate conference went on to 
pass a motion later in the day 
wh ich cuts across the anti
Tebbit resolution. The mo
tion, supported by the NEC, 
will weaken · the abilit y of 
branches to defend 
themselves. It amended the 
rules so that only the na
tional leadership ca n 
"authorise members to take 
any forms of industrial ac
tion whatsoever or to 
threaten act ion." 

This could delay fatall y 
the response of members to 
Tory and management 
attacks. 

Amalgamation with 
NUPE was rejected despite 
appeals from delegates that 
it was not about inter-union 
rivalries but about the very 
survival of the NHS through 
unity in action. 

Group 81, the Broad Left 
in COHSE, have made a 
considerable impact al read y 
and wil l-despite some 
reverses-go from strength 
to strength in seeking to 
build a fighting and socialist 
union. 

ASLEF conference. 
"You will never hear me· 

stand and attack publically a 
sister trade union whether it 
be in the rail industry or 
elsewhere." 

Commenting on the for
thcoming election for 
Labour leader Bro Knapp 
said that a new leader must 
mean a new start and the o ld 
guard must step aside. He 
also hoped that the election 
would take place without a 
witch-hunt. 

When Tony Benn address
ed the conference he made 
the point that "eight and a 
half million people voted for 
a socialist programme, the 
most radical presented by the 
Labour Party. That is a 
bedrock of support to build 
on.'' 

He added, " Don't be 
discouraged. We are enor
mously stonger than we were 
in 1931 or 1935. We must be 
a beacon of hope for the 
future." 

By a Militant 
Reporter 

A document on shorter 
working hours was also 
adopted unanimously, 
though speakers tended to 

blame fellow workers for do
ing overtime and staying on 
after retirement age rather 
than linking the fight for a 
35 -h our week with the 
demands for higher wages 
and pensions . 

David Basnett (General 
Secretary) was adamant that 
Labour's National Econom
ic Assessment was "not 
about an Incomes Policy". 
" Incomes policies that see 
control of wages as the cen
tre of economic policy have 
always failed ... " Bro Basnett 
was one of the chief ar
chitects of Labour 's '74-'79 
Social Contract. He talked 
of "strong , effective, 
socialist planning", "demo
cratic involvement" , a 
''crash programme of public 
spending" etc. but failed to 
explain that none of these is 
now possible without public 
ownership of the comman
ding monopolies in the 
econom y. 

Overwhelming concern to 

see a Labour victory left the 
witch-hunt undiscussed. It 
a lso gave ris e to a 
condemnat ion-from some 
unexpected quarters-of the 
role of the old guard right
wing Labour leaders . In 
reply to a delegate who 
decried James Callaghan and 
Denis Healey for "making 
our job more difficult", the 
General Secretary advised, 
" If people say things you 
don't like, ignore them with 
the contempt they deserve." 

Next year wi ll see a fuller 
than usual Congress agenda 
and more time to hammer 
out a programme to defeat 
the Tories . 

But GMBATU members 
must act now to prepare sup
port for resolutions and 
delegates that will shift the 
union irreversibly towards a 
fighting, socialist stance on 
every issue and towards a 
fully accountable leadership. 

If you want to be actively 
involved in helping bring this 
about, contact GMBATU 
Militant supporters, c/ o I 
Mentmore Terrace, London 
E8 3PN. 

Railworkers 
Broad 
Left 

" THE economics of the 
madhouse"-that 's how 
successful Parliamentary 
candidate for Liverpool 
Broadgreen Terry Fields 
described the Serpell report 
and the run down of the rail 
industry . 

Terry was speaking at the 
third conference of the 
Broad Left of Railway 
Workers on June 4, speaking 
alongside Arthur Scargill, 
President of the NUM. 

In conclusion Terry Fields 
re-affirmed Labour's elec
tion pledge to extend the rail 
network and urged all rail 
workers to vote Labour on 
June 9 as means of preserv
ing and expanding the 
industry. 

Pointing to the discrepan
cy between the published 
dole figures and the actual 
number unemployed, Les 
Kiron for ASLEF explained 
that fear of the dole was the 
main reason for low pay set
tlements and working cond
itions. 

Arthur Scargill expressed 
anger and disgust at the way 
trade union leaders often 
blamed their members for 
lack of support on many 
issues. The reason for this he 
explained was the · abject 
failure of the TUC to get 
rank and file members in
volved in political struggle . 

The present attacks on the 
rai), coal, and steel in- 
dustries , the most powerful 
industrial trade unions, were 
a testing ground, and if the 
Tories were allowed to get 
away with it, the whole TU 
movement as we know it 
would be at risk. 

On the Triple Alliance, 
Arthur emphas ised the need 
for rank and file involve
ment and not just a talking 
shop for TU leaders . "The 
time has come to follow the 
Tory lead in unity," he said, 
and he informed the meeting 
that plans had already been 
formulated· to form one 
union of Rai l, Coal and Steel 
-700,000 members in all. 

"What we need is an in
jection of red-blooded 
socialism into our move
ment," voiced Jack Lan
warne, NUR Divisional Of
ficer in his criticism of the 
TUC. The dangling carrots 
of knigh thoods and peerages 
created treachery an d im
potence within the trade 
union movement. 

The offer in the new pay 
deal should be treated with 
deris.ion, said Jack, and urg
ed the negotiating committee 
to shrug off their "softly
softly" approach and to 
secure for their members a 
substantial pay rise without 
any deals on productivity. 

The Broad Left has pro
gressed considerably in the 
last three years. This can be 
proved by the fact that in the 
past yea r politicians and 
trade union leaders like Tony 
Benn and Arthur Scargill 
have shared our platform 
and pledged their support. 

But all this will be no more 
than empty rhetoric un less 
we as activists get out into 
the depots and mess rooms, 
to advocate and explain the 
policies and programme of 
the Broad Left. 

By Danny Bermingham 
(Liverpool No 5 NUR, 

personal capacity) 
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Industrial Reports 
EETPU Press Branch split-

The dangers ahead 
OVER 400 electricians, 
members of the EET
PU Press Branch, have 
filled in forms to resign 
from the union, in
cluding the branch 
leadership with one 
exception. 

They wish to join the print 
union SOGAT, such is their 
anger at the EETPU ex
ecutive. At a time when there 
is a crying need for a fight
back against the Tories, the 
record of the EETPU leader
ship has certainly been 
abysmal. 

The Fleet Street electri
cians ri ghtly argue their 
wages and conditions have 
been won by their strength 
and solidarity, not by the 
'assistance' from the leader
ship. 

But their move to split 
from the union is fraught 
with dangers. Already the 
EETPU have made it clear 
that TUC principles will 
apply-SOGA T will be bar
red from taking EETPU 
members without the EET
PU leadership's agreement. 
This appears to have been 
accepted by SOGAT's joint 
ge neral secretaries and 
underwritten by Len 
Murray. 

Previou s breakaway 
moves ended in failure. The 
T&GWU in the 1950s, led by 
Arthur neakin wi th a rigid 
right wing control, saw sec
tions of frustrated dockers 
(with advice from so-called 
!efts) leave and join the 

NASAD. 
The following events were 

a disaster. Dockers were split 
in all the major ports. There 
were bitter battles , even 
brother against brother and 
relation against relation. The 
employers were the only ones 
to benefit. Non-union labour 
re-appeared in some ports 
for the first time in many 
years. 

The T&GWU subsequent
ly moved left , while the 
NASAD moved to the right. 
The remaining handful of 
NASAD members have now 
been absor bed int o the 
T&GWU. 

In another inst ru ctive 
episode, the G&MWU, a 
totally right wing-led uni on 
under Lord Cooper, went 
th rough a histor ic battle in 
P ilkingtons Glass Works in 
St Helens in 1970. 

The open sabotage by 
Cooper and the right wing in 
this dispute, the first for 50 
years, led many disillusion
ed s hop steward s and 
militants to leave the 
G&MWU, and form the 
Glass Workers Union
again with advice from so-

. called !efts, who declared the 
G&MWU a "scab union " 
that had to be broken. 

The majority stayed loyal 
to the G&MWU. The G&M 
leadership were forced to 
give concessions to the rank 
and fi le. The TUC enacted 
the Bridlington Agreement. 
As a result the Glass 
Workers Union found itself 
iso lated. In months it 

collapsed. 
Had they stayed in the 

G&MWU and fought, the 
process of democratising the 
union would have proceed
ed at a faster pace than it 
did . 

The battles in the EETPU 
over the introducion of the 
JIB scheme in the late 1960s 
also has many lessons. Many 
thousands of sparks, angry 
at this reactionary deal , met 
in London and Coventry to 
discuss a possible break
away. 

Frank Chapple said of 
this, "The organisation we 
have got has taken fifty years 
to achieve. Anyone who im
agines that a breakaway can 
be establised in contract ing 
out is living in a fools 
paradise" (Times 18 Oct 
1967). 

For o nce Chapple was 
right. So today , the Fleet 
Street electricians may find 
themselves in a similar blind 
alley. If they are unable to 
join SOGAT (wh ich would 
cause problems with wage 
rates and differentials etc.) 
then with split chapels (bran
ches), which are a lready ap
parent, there is a danger that 
the breaking of closed shop 
agreements could take place. 
This would benefit no one 
but the employers. Also th e 
right-wing EETPU leader
ship will be looking for any 
advantage for itself that can 
end the Press Branch's con
tinuous opposition to its 
rule. 

The setting up of a break-

away organisation-which 
ironically could shelter under 
Tebbit 's reactionary union 
legislation-would be equal
ly as disastrous as history has 
shown. 

The immediate demand 
must be one for unity
indeed at the last Press 
Branch meeting many ex
pressed the need to build 
bridges to draw the member
ship together. 

Those resigning feel it im
possible to carry on in the 
EETP U, but as difficult as it 
may seem, there is no other 
way.The fight fo r a demo
cratic EETPU can only suc
ceed inside the union . 

The Press Branch has a 
good record of standi ng up 
for other causes- ASLEF, 
the NHS dispute , etc. - and . 
has the industrial muscle to 
defend itself, but a break-up 
of the branch would severely 
weaken the fight that has to 
continue within the EETP U 
for a really democratic 
union, on a programme of: 
* the election of all fu ll-

time officia ls with the 
right of reca ll 

* no full- timer to receive 
more than a skilled man 
(plus legitimate expenses) 

* con fe re nc e d ecisio ns 
made binding o n th e 
executive 

That struggle is not easy. 
But there is no short cut, it 
is the only way fo rward. 

By Bob Faulkes 
(EETPU ) 

Civil service workers demonstrate in Liverpool last week in support of a strike at two DHSS offices, 
Belle Vale and Toxteth. 52 posts are under threat from cutbacks at these offces in an area with 
increasing unemployment. Photo: John Smith (IFU 

FOLLOWING THE vic
tory of CPSA a nd SCPS 
members at a dispute at 
the DE and DHSS in 
Hackney, East London, 
Militant received this 
letter: 
Dear Friends, 

Strikers at Hackney 
dole and social security 

offices returned ot work 
on 28 May having won a 
victory and gained con
siderable concessions 
fro m management. 

We wou ld like to thank 
your paper for the sup
port and publicity it gave 
to our di s pute. We 
recognise it could not 

have been won without 
the support of other trade 
unionists. 

We now face a battle 
over stattmg levels 
throughout DHSS and 
DE, but we face it wit h 
the knowledge that united 
action can wi n , however 
in st ran sigent the 

employer. This is the 
message that should be 
spread throughout the 
trade union movement. 

Yours fraternally, 
pp Dick Lord 
Phi! Newby 
On behalf of the Joint 
Strike Committee 
CPSA & SCPS 

General Election 

A steelworker's 
• 

VIeW 
AS A steelworker in Tees
side , I have witnessed 
over the past four years 
the reality of living a 
nightmare . 

Jobs here have gone by the 
thousands, with them has 
gone the pride, the dignity 
and the hope of my brothers, 
sisters, friends, relations and 
neighbours. Many of these 
have waited in hope for the 
return of a Labour govern
ment , fo r a re turn to 
humanity and sa nity that 
could only come from a 
socialist Britain. Now it 
seems for the moment at 
least, there will be no Labou r 

.government. 
I rose at 4.30 am yesterday 

(June 9) to do a half shift at 
work (they would n 't let me 
have a full day off). After 
finishing work , I helped out 
in my loca l constituency for 
a couple of hours , before set-

. ting off with a nother com
rade to help out in Bradford 
North for the election of Pat 
Wall , a truly sociali st can
didate, someone I could 
work for without reserva
tion, without apologis ing 
and without compromising. 

We retu rned to Teesside 
when the polls closed, arriv
ing at a comrade's house to 
watch th e election resu lts. 
We were not gloomy or 
despondent , we had half ex
pected most of the results, 
though two quick flashes on 
the screen , Liverpool Broad
green a nd Coventry South 
East, brought great cheers 
from those present. 

The result for Bradford, I 
must admit, was a sickener , 
as was Tony Benn' s defeat. 

I arrived home at 3.40 am 
and rose for work at 5.45 
am. Did I wake feeling fed 
up, despondent, bewildered? 
Did I hell. Ha ve I had the 
fight knocked out of me? 
Have I hell! 

As I write I feel bloody 
angry at all the differenr 
shades of a nd named Tories 
who have lied and conned 
some workers and many of 
the population; angry at th e 
lies and smears cast by the 
millionaires' medi a on 
Labour candidates , especial
ly those who preach 
socialism, who are dismi ss
ed as "nasty extremists". 

Despite afl the lies , distor
tions and half-truths (more 
like quarter-truths!) dispers
ed like effluence from a 
sewage farm, two workers ' 
candidates were elected, and 
they will be the standard
bearers of Marxism in the 
coming period. 

So , what of the future? As 
Marxists we do not have the 
attitude that the election was 
the be-all and end-all; that is 
not the only way we can de
fend our living standards 
and jobs and those of our 
class. 

Thatcher and her rabid 
robots- some of the few 
machines still operating
believe they have a mandate 
for more of the same: more 
cuts, more job losses , more 
unhealth y sick people, less 
schools, less hospi tals, less 
dole money-l could go on 
but I ' m sure we a ll could. 

In the comi ng years many 
battalions of workers will 
move against the Tories in 
defence of our very way of 
life. 

Last week's POEU con
fere nce was a thumping vic
tory for the left. Because 
they are prepari ng to strug
gle, the Post Office engineers 
wanted and got a better 
leadersh ip who we hope ca n 
win the str uggle against 
Privatisation. 

But the POEU is only the 
tip of the ice-berg. Many sec
tions of workers will move to 
struggle , grasping for a lead, 
looking left but not knowing 
why. This is where we should 
be comrades. lt is not 
enough! to let the fire of en
thusiasm be formed by 
rhetoric on ly to be doused by 
lack of knowledge, organisa, 
tion and disc ipline. We must 
intervene with Marxist preci
sion and vision . We can lead 
these struggles to a successful 
culmination. We collective
ly have experience of work
ers' struggle, tempered wi th 
a Marxist analysis . We wi ll 
win at the end of th e day. 

We have all worked hard 
in this elect ion, but for 
socialists there is no time for 
despondency and gloom, so 
" up and at 'em" comrades. 

By Martin Maley 
(Redcar LPYS) 

Liverpool YOP strike 
Four YOPsters and their 
superviso r are on strike in 
Liverpool. 

Their YOP scheme which 
has been in existence for 
four years has been closed 
by its sponsor at Liverpool 
University. · 

The YOPsters believe the 
reason for the sponsor's ac
tion is that they and their 
supervisor joined 
GMBATU. 

The MSC had called a 
three month extention to the 
scheme, which was due to 
finish on June 10. But this 
was opposed by the sponsors 
and the personnel manager. 
No reason has been given for 
this decision. The arbitrary 
action on behalf of the per
sonnel manager has jeopar
dised the employment pro-

spects of the trainees as the 
scheme has a 1001l7o track 
record of securing full -time 
employment for its trainees. 

To dale the personnel 
manager has constantly 
refused to meet the trainees' 
union rep who has been re
questing a meeting for six 
months. The supervisor has 
been sacked and the trainees 
ordered off the oremises . A 
picket is in operation and the 
TGWU has informed the 
members of its local branch 
for unemployed to help man 
the picket lines. The 
GMBATU has called a 
meeting of all unions in the 
university. 

Ray Murray spoke to the 
sacked supervisor, Rosemary 

Earnshaw. 
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POST OFFICE ENGINEERS 
VICTORY FOR BROAD LEFT . 
In a momentous 
change at the con
ference of the Post 
Office Engineering 
Union, the Broad 
Left won a majori
ty on the union ex
ecutive for the first 
time since 1948. 

The left now have a ma
jority of 14 to 8, where 
before the conference the 
right-wing majority had been 
15 to 8. 

The main reason for the 
change of direction had been 
POEU members' concern at 
the half-hearted role of the 
old leadership in fighting the 
proposed denationalisation 
of British Te1ecom. Their 
strategy of parliamentary 
campaign and token action 
was consistently attacked 
beforehand as inadequate . 
Eventually this was confirm
ed by events. 

Secondly the painstaking 
role of the Broad Left itself 
in constructing an alternative 
leadership around worked
out policies has received its 
just reward. 

On Monday morning 
before the election, the con
ference passed the following 
proposition: "In the event of 
a Tory government being 
elected in the June 1983 
general election, if the 
government announces its 
intention to go ahead with 
the privatisation of BT the 
POEU should immediately 
embark on a campaign of in
dustrial action to safeguard 
our industry and jobs, and 
working conditions.'' 

Having established a 
policy the conference then 
went on to provide the 
leadership willing and able to 
carry out that mandate. 

Earlier in the week events 
of equal proportions took 
place. The POEU took 
positive steps towards merg
ing with the CPSA (P and T) 

by endorsing a constitution 
of a new union. Conference 
has also called for the 
general secretary of that new 
union to be subject to five 
yearly elections, a significant 
democratic advance. All 
links with SPOE, now 
known as STE, which 
represents the managerial 
grades within British 
Telecom were rejected. 

However, conference 
passed the following com
posite, moved by Roy Wen
borne, a Militant supporter , 
calling upon the executive to 
"enter into discussions with 
the UCW with a view to 

amalgamation with the 
POEU. "And to present a 
detailed report wirhin four 
months of annual con
ference." The amalgamation 
ofPOEU, UCW,CPSA(P 
and T) into one union would 
add enormously to the 
strength of the workers in 
the telecoms industry and the 
Post Office in their fights in 
the future. 

We now have a left-wing 
executive which includes two 
Militant supporters. One of 
the significant offshoots of 
this victory on the NEC will 
be that for the first time the 
POEU will have a left-wing 
delegation to both TUC and 
the Labour party. Despite 
being hampered by many of 
our Broad Left candidates 
becoming ineligible due to 
their election to the NEC the 
preceding day, the left still 
swept the elected delegates 
gaining the four highest poll
ed for the Labour Party, and 
five out of seven for the 
TUC. 

Whereas previously the 
left's successes in these elega
tions · has been thwarted 
because half the delegations 
are appointed from the 
NEC, this year that will not 
be the case. The POEU will 
be taking one message to the 
wider movement, the fight
back starts here. 

By Colin O'Callaghan 

Activists in the POEU press their points home to Bryan Stanley, the union's general secretary. The new Broad left leadership 
have the chance to lead a real fightback against Tory privatisation plans. Photo: Militant 

THE REAL TORY MANIFESTO 
CONTINUED FROM FRONT PAGE 

£1,019 a week. 
Another person to be 

thankful for a Tory victory 
would be Laing's fellow 
director Sir Henry Plumb 
who is also a director of 
Lloyds Bank and Fisons and 
a Tory Euro MP for the 
Cotswolds. These creatures 
have been allowed to sack 
people and wreck industry 
throughout Thatcher's first 
term to boost their profits . 
But in the Tories' second 
term , the bosses want a lot 
more from the new cabinet 
packed with Thatcherite 
Tories. 

Now the election is safe!~· 
out of the way, more details 
of the Tories' hidden 

manifesto are beginning to 
come out. The business
men's bible, The Economisr 
makes a few suggestions. 
They suggest cutting unemp
loyment by making workers 
take huge pay cuts, for in 
stance by following 
Switzerland in paying school 
leavers only l70Jo of the adult 
wage in the same job. It is 
only 600Jo at present. 

They want ' 'simple 
changes" in laws such as the 
Employment Protection Act, 
and on equal pay for women 
and minimum wage levels all 
of which would slash real 
wages . Presumably the next 
step would be to force the 
unemployed to "volunteer" 

for these new poverty wage 
jobs before being allowed 
benefits. 

As an "alternative" to 
cutting unemployment 
benefits "excessively", they 
want enormous cuts in 
public services, the sale of all 
council housing, and the 
privatisation of practically 
everything, ancillar~r work in 
hospitals, town hall services, 
transport, telecomms, etc, 
particularly , they suggest, if 
the public industries or ser
vices are heavily unionised 
and can fight for a decent 
wage. 

Of course, "reform" of 
the unions to try to make 
them powerless is another 
high priority for the Tories ' 
backers. 

The cock-a-hoop Tories 
are making their plans for 
our future and hope to slip 

them past a labour move
ment chastened by an elec
tion defeat. But the Tories 
should beware. The mood of 
anger against the Tories has 
only been hidden by the 
stage managed election cam
paign and the inept perfor
mance of the Labour Party 
leadership. 

The fight back must start 
now. The Trade Union Con
gress must start mobilising 
now to prevent the Tories 
implementing their vicious 
plans. 

The working class can not 
wait until the Tories call the 
next election. The fight must 
start now and only end when 
we have a new Labour 
government as determined to 
struggle for our class as the 
Tories clearly continue to be 
for their own. 

Become a ~ 
Mi~· ... :-... 
supporter I 
~ame . 

Address .. . . . . . .•. . . .. .. .. 

s~: nd w \li !it J.n i. 1 \k nt rn orc Ter ra ... ·c. 
Lund0n E ~ JP~ 

WHAT WE 
STAND FOR 

* The immediate introduction of a 35-hour week 
without loss of pay as a step towards the elimina
tion of unemployment. 

* Reyersal of all Tory cuts and a massive programme 
of public works on housing, education, the health 
service, public transport and other services. 

* A minimum wage of £100 a week, including for 
pensioners, the sick and disabled . 

* Opposition to anti-trade union and other legisla
tion that restricts workers' democratic rights. 

* Opposition to all forms of discrimination against 
women, black and Asian workers and minority 
groups in society. 

* Massive cuts in arms spending, now running at 
£1Sbn a year. 

* U nilateral nuclear disarmament. 
* An end to the devastation of basic industries li ke 

coal , rail and steel. 
* Workers ' control and management in the na

tionalised industries ; run by boards to be ma de up 
of one third of each of represen tati ves from: the 
unions in the industry ; the T U C. representing all 
workers; the government. 

* O pposition to dictatorship of the national press by 
a handful of rich press barons . Printing facilitie s 
should be nationalised and access given to poli tical 
parties except fascists on the basis of their electoral 
support. 

* .N ationalisation o f the top 200 mo nopo lies, in
cluding the ba nks and insurance companies which 
control80-85 per cent o f the economy. T his should 
be done through an E na bling Bill , with com pensa-
tion based only on proven need. · 

* A socialist plan of productio n. in which the enor
mous resources of the country are demo crat ically 
planned for the benefit of t he whole population. 

* Opposition to t he capitalist Common Market. For 
a U nited Socialist States of Europe, as a step for
ward to a World Socialist Federation. 


